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New Options 
Offer Residents 
Reduced Rates
Do you know the 
CandyMan?
L IK E  S T E A L IN G  C A N D Y ?? : Last Thursday, 
the glass front o f a vending machine in the 
Student Center Annex was shattered and the 
candy missing.
ByAUyn Kurtz
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ing. Along with the regular 
options for housing available, 
returning residents may now 
chose to live in a  perm anent 
triple. Also, those living a t 
the Clove Road apartments 
can  now  dec ide  to live as 
five in ce rta in  des igna ted  
apartments.
Tripled rooms, in w h ich  
three residents live in a room 
which is m eant to house 
only two people, is typically 
provided for most incoming 
freshmen because there is 
an abundance  of students 
who need on-campus hous­
ing and there is not enough 
housing to a c c o m m o d a te  
them.
For next year, the univer­
sity is g iv ing the op tion  to 
returning residents to choose 
to live in a tripled room with a 
reduced housing rate, which 
was not an option in the past. 
The projected rate for a stu­
d e n t liv ing  in a d o u b le  is 
$2,262, while for a student 
living in a triple it is only 
$1,677.
These prices are subject 
See " NEW OPTIONS" on p.3
Student Protest Leads to 
Administration Apology
By Inbal Kahanov
News Editor
Several students parked 
their cars in Lot 18 a t 2 
a.m. on Friday morning, and 
w a ited  for their cars to  be 
towed in protest of the fact 
tha t shuttle bus services 
were to be shut down over 
the weekend, and students 
could not park their cars in 
lots by the Residence Halls.
Though no cars were 
tow ed , the pro testing stu­
dents m anaged to receive 
permission from  Campus 
Police to park in Lot 18 
behind Blanton Hall over the 
weekend. They did not gain 
permission, though, to park 
in Lots 4 and 5 by Freeman 
and Russ Halls.
“ ...[this was] because of 
other programs scheduled," 
said Karen Pennington, Vice 
President of Student Devel­
opm ent and Campus Life.
MSU’s administration also 
prom ised this w eek tha t it 
would issue a formal apology 
for w h a t they cla im  was a 
m isunderstanding, a c c o rd ­
ing to Chris Fitzpatrick who 
organized the protest.
Approximately 11 people, 
members of A.S.S.I.S.T, MSU 
Greens, Chi Alpha, SGA, 
Conservation Club, HRLDA, 
and the Geo Club, protested 
for over an hour before they 
received permission to park 
in the lot.
"As soon as I heard the 
shuttle bus service shutting 
down, I m ade a call to 
cam pus police, which was 
a very unp leasant ca ll," 
said Fitzpatrick. "I w ant the 
administration to know that 
if they make a decision that 
hurts the students, we w o n ’t 
take it lying down, and 
w on ’t take it w ithout making 
ourselves 
heard."
W hile  
the shut­
tle bus 
s e r v ic e  
was shut 
down for 
theweek- 
e n d , 
arrange- 
m e n t s 
w e r e  
m a d e  
w i t h  
Campus Police to  p rovide  
students with escort services 
as needed.
"Campus Police is not a 
c h a u ffe r  service. It's just 
tak ing  a w a y  from  the jo b  
they  a re  supposed  to  be  
doing," said protesting stu­
dent Ray Higbee.
Some students c la im ed  
that when they called 
cam pus po lice  over the 
w eekend  for the escort 
service, they w ere  tu rned  
dow n . This was b e c a u s e , 
cam pus police cla im ed that 
they had been receiving too 
many calls to escort people.
and  d id  no t have  officers 
available a t the time.
"A t times, when they had 
o ther duties to w h ich  they 
h ad  to  a tte n d , they w ere 
unable to provide escorts," 
said Pennington.“ Providing 
escorts certa in ly does take 
the officers aw ay from other 
duties, but they are always 
h a p p y  to  do  it w hen tim e 
permits."
A c c o rd ­
ing to Kiki 
W i l l ia m s ,  
D irec to r of 
P h y s ic a l  
Plant, the 
shuttle  ser­
v ice  stops 
three times 
a year: over 
Thanksg iv­
ing, Christ­
mas holiday 
break, and 
Easter Break. This is due to 
the difficulty in finding drivers 
who are available over the 
holidays. This also give the 
vehicles a rest and provides 
an oppo rtun ity  to perform  
n e e d e d  m a in te n a n c e  on 
the vehicles.
W hat occurred  this past 
weekend, accord ing to Pen­
nington, was a miscommuni- 
ca tio n , th a t caused  there 
to be limited notification to 
students and  no a lte rna te
See "PROTEST” on P.4
66 T h is  u n f o r t u ­
n a t e l y  PROVED TO BE 
A SERIES OF THEM
[MISTAKES]. 99
-Karen Pennington, 
\/P of Student Activi­
ties & Campus Life
Deadline for Department 
Credit Reduction Nearing
By Lillian M. Aleman
Assistant News Editor
The dead line  to request 
a change  in graduation  
credit requirements is quickly 
approaching. Departments 
have until May 1 to submit 
their request to change the 
requirement from 128 credits 
to 120 in order for it to take 
e ffect September 1.
“ I don ’t know why we 
[MSU] w ere a t a p rogram  
w hich requires students lit­
era lly do  m ore than  a full 
time load,” said Provost and 
Vice President of Academ ic 
Affairs Richard Lynde.
At 128 credits, students 
were required to go over 15 
credits a semester, or take 
summer session courses in 
order to graduate.
A full time student, taking 
15 cred its  e a c h  sem ester 
for 8 semesters, c o u ld  not 
graduate, but now they will 
be  able to do so
Some departm ents have 
a lre a d y  req u e s te d  the ir 
change.
“Students can  generally 
look to programs in the 
College of Humanities and
Social Sciences to be the first 
to m ove to 120,” said Lynde.
The English, Spanish, Phi­
losophy a nd  Religion, and 
the Women's studies depart­
ments have decreased the 
num ber of free electives 
within their programs in order 
to lower their graduation
See "CREDITS" on p.5
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4/11/01 - Male Blanton 
Hall resident stated 
he threw a chair at 
his front door causing 
damage. He reported 
he was angry at his 
girlfriend.
4/11/01 - Male returned 
to his parked car at 
the Floyd Hall Arena 
and discovered a tire 
slashed on his car.
Male identified a 
possible suspect.
4/12/01 - The glass 
front of a vending 
machine in the Student 
Center Annex was 
reported to be 
shattered.
4/12/01 - Female reported 
injuring her ankles while 
avoiding several patrol 
cars while on the 
pedestrian walk near 
Memorial Auditorium.
4/15/01 - Officer on 
patrol discovered the 
main entrance door to the 
Floyd Hall Arena open.
The building was closed 
for the holiday weekend. 
All offices and doors 
found open were secured. 
FHA staff member was 
contacted.
4/16/01 - Officer 
responded to Blanton Hall 
Atrium on the report of 
a fight in progress.
Upon arrival, it was 
determined that a male 
started punching another 
male after he observed 
him come down the stairs 
with his girlfriend.
4/16/01 - Professor in 
Partridge Hall had his 
class interrupted by a 
male student. The 
professor asked him to 
leave. He refused until 
officers arrived.
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On Thursday, two incidents were reported in Hackensack in 
which a man broke into peoples' homes and watched them 
as they slept. The mysterious intruder first appeared at 3 a.m, 
Tuesday in a third-floor apartment of a Prospect Avenue high- 
rise, when a couple woke up to a sound in their bedroom and 
were startled to find the stranger kneeling in the dark beside 
their bed. Three hours later, a similar incident was reported at 
a nearby high-rise. The man was described as stocky with short, 
dark hair, between 35 and 45 years old. and between 5-foot-7 
and 5-foot-10.
On Tuesday, after a Newark woman hitched a ride with a man, 
the driver smashed his white van through the door of a River 
Road gas station and took a toolbox containing about $ 1,000 
worth of tools, The woman fled and flagged down a police car 
several blocks away. The van driver is also a suspect in similar 
thefts in Lyndhurst and Belleville.
Police on Tuesday arrested a city man in Paterson accused of 
holding a handgun to the neck of a West Milford woman and 
then driving her around and robbing her before she escaped. 
Authorities arrested Jesse Batchelor, 28, at 1:45 a.m., about four 
hours after Irene Marie Snider, 22, called police. Snider escaped 
when the manstopped at a gas station. When the driver got out 
to fill the tank, Snider lumped into the back seat and escaped.
Compiled from The Bergen Record by Inbal Kahanov
On Monday. Cincinnati officials lifted a curfew after violence 
exposed deep racial scars that were sparked by the April 6 
killing of an unarmed black man by a white police officer. Timothy 
Thomas was the 15th black man killed while in custody or being 
pursued by police in Cincinnati since 1995. The officer who shot 
Thomas -- Steve Roach, a 12-year veteran of the force -- was 
put on administrative leave during an investigation.
The governor of Wisconsin, Scott McCallum, declared a state of 
emergency in nine countries as the upper Mississippi River raised 
toward an expected floor crest in western Wisconsin. While the 
river is two or three miles wide in some areas, flood damage 
has so far been minor in populated areas. While dikes and walls 
of sandbags have kept most of the rivers from overflowing their 
banks, water has seeped into homes under the ground.
Oscar-winning filmmaker Steven Spielberg stepped down 
Monday from an advisory board of the Boy Scouts of America, 
saying that he could no longer associate with a 
group that engages in "discrimination'' - an apparent reference 
to scouting's exclusion of gays. Scouting has been under fire for 
several years for its policy against allowing gay members despite 
a U.S. Supreme Court ruling last June that upheld the group's right 
to decide who could belong to it.
Compiled from cnn.com by Lillian M. Aleman
Psychology professor quits 
unexpected ly.
N e w  D ean  nam ed fo r the C o lle g e  o f 
Science and  M athem atics.
H istory o f The M ontclarion  d isplay.
M S U  introduces The O rd e r  o f O m e ga , 
nationa l co -e d  fra te rn ity .
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Quarter page - $125.00 
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$10.00
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for more information.
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News & Notes
Resolution to support 
plastic food containers in 
the Student Center dining 
halls passed.
Resolution supporting the 
installaion of a punching 
bag in Panzer Gym passed.
Money appropriation for a 
new computer for L.A.S.O 
failed.
$402.03 appropriation 
granted for A.S.S.I.S.T to 
sponser a Diabetes 
Awareness Dance.
$2000 appropriated to 
I.S.O. to co-sponser Worlds 
Fair.
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Q u e s t io n  &  A n s w e r
An Important Part 
of Student Life
Director of Campus Recreation 
Speaks to ‘Inside MSU' About Campus 
Life and Recreational Facilities
Last Thursday, "Inside MSU" 
aired an investigative report on 
the state of MSU’s recreationa l 
facilities. The report, w h ich 
focused largely on space limita­
tions in Panzer Gym and the Field 
House, addressed how  various 
portions of the campus com m u­
nity were a ffec ted  by w hat many 
see as the university's inadequate 
and aging recreational facilities.
"My job  is to make sure the top 
stories on campus are covered," 
said Eli Gelman, Assistant Sports 
Editor of The Montclarion, News 
Director of "Inside MSU" and  a 
driving force behind coverage on 
recreational facility issues.
"The lack of a true recre­
ational facility on campus is some­
thing tha t students have c o m ­
p la in e d  
a b o u t  
for some 
t i m e  
now so I 
felt it was 
essential 
to do an 
in v e s t i­
gative report on that for the 
show," said Gelman.
As part of the show, Gelman 
interviewed Steve Smith, Director 
of Campus Recreation. Here's a 
partial transcription ...
Eli Gelman: Steve, in the fall of 
1998 you came from the University 
of Minnesota over to Montclair 
State University, Montclair State 
being a school with poor recre­
ational facilities. Yet despite it all, 
you've been able to expand the 
program tremendously. What do 
you attribute the success to?
Steve Smith: Well, Eli, one of 
the biggest things that w e had 
to overcom e was the fa c t that,
w hen I first g o t here, students, 
fa c u lty , a n d  s ta ff all to ld  me, 
'We c a n 't  g e t students ou t for 
anything. They d on ’t want to par­
ticipate. No matter w hat we do, 
we c a n 't get students involved.' 
And I found that the exact oppo ­
site is true. Everything that w e ’ve 
o ffe re d  -  from  new  in tram ura l 
sports to  specia l events to  off- 
campus trips -  w e ' ve had absolute 
success with. Some [have been] 
more successful than others but I 
really attribute it to the fac t that 
students w ant to do things on this 
campus. They thirst for activity. 
You still hear the same complaints 
all the time about ‘There’s nothing 
to  d o ’ [bu t] I d o n ’ t fee l th a t's  
the case. I think tha t -  a t least 
from a Campus Recreation aspect
-  w e 've  
p ro v id e d  
a lot of 
opportuni­
ties for 
s tu d e n ts  
and  they 
r e a l l y  
c o m e  
through and want to participate.
Gelman: Now, we've men­
tioned [in 'Inside MSU"s Investiga­
tive Report] the poor recreational 
facilities. Panzer Gym. The Field 
House: many people feel it's really 
unusable [and] best to be used 
for storage space. Panzer Gym 
is shared by Phys. Ed., Campus 
Recreation and Athletics. But how 
does it impact your department 
specifically?
Smith: Panzer Gym effects us 
in two major ways. We are really 
u n a b le  to  p ro v id e  a lm ost any
S ee  " Q & A " on p . 4
MSU RECREATION ■
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c \ d i r e  s i t u a t i o n
LSAT COURSES STARTING SOON!
I f  you are taking the June LSAT, prepare w ith  The 
Princeton Review, righ t on cam pus!
Small Class Size - Maximum of 8 students.
The Most Up-To-Date Materials.
State of the Art Online Resources.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call us today fo r more in fo rm ation  on M SU discounts, or 
to enroll in the LS A T course¿tt M SU and o ther loca tions!
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MSU Fight Hearing 
Results in Anger
By Inbal Kahanov
News Editor
Members from both groups that 
were involved in the fight that 
occurred a t Blanton Hall on March 1 
have recently voiced great concern 
over the results of the University hear­
ing that was held March 19, and are 
planning to appeal the decision.
A ccord ing  to O fficer Barrett of 
Cam pus Safety and  Security, the 
fight involved two groups. The 
first group, currently described by 
Campus Safety and Security as “ the 
victims," included five theater majors. 
The second group involved included 
approxim ate ly three to four m em ­
bers of MSU’s football and baseball 
teams.
The University hearing, indepen­
d e n t o f the cu rren t in vestiga tion  
conducted  by Campus Safety and 
Security, declared two members of 
the group o f thea te r majors, and  
one m ember from the other group 
involved in the fight as PNG (persona 
non grata) from all residence halls. 
The tw o members from the group 
o f th e a te r majors are c o m m u te r 
students.
The f ig h t b roke ou t w hen  the
group of ath le tes a lleged ly  threw 
fruit a t the o ther peo p le  from the 
fifth floor o f Blanton Hall. Those a t 
w h ich the fruit was thrown con tin ­
ued to confront them, and a fight 
broke out, as a result of which two 
peo p le  were hospitalized on their 
own accord.
Adrian Zayas, a m ember of MSU's 
foo tba ll team  w ho was dec la re d  
PNG from all residence halls for one 
year, will be leaving the University for 
the one year during his PNG status.
"All I really need to finish school is 
one summer session and a semester, 
but if I c a n 't live on campus, I ca n 't 
get to school," said Zayas.
"It's like they 're  kicking me out 
for a year. You c a n ’t kick me out for 
self defense."
While Zayas cla im s his actions 
w ere in self-defense, m embers of 
the other group claim  it was Zayas 
and his friends w ho threw the first 
punches.
"We asked who was throwing the 
fruit, and  they started threatening 
us to leave," said Mark Schneider, 
who was not PNGed following the 
hearing.
S ee  "FIGHT UPDATE" on p .5
New Options
Continued from p. 1
LIZBETH VICT0RER0 / THE MONTCLARION
THREE’S COMPANY: (above) Room 201 is only one of the three rooms 
in Freeman Hall that will be used as a triple next year.
to change.
Another new cho ice  in housing, 
which was offered to students who 
have signed up to live in the Clove 
Road a p a rtm e n ts , is th e  “ C love  
Five.”
This allows app lican ts  to  app ly  
as groups of five. All groups of five 
will only be assigned to live in the 
“ C " apartm ents o f the "100" and  
"200.”
These residents will also pay  a 
reduced housing rate.
Previously, applicants could only 
apply to live in groups of four. 
According to Melinda O'Brien, Direc­
tor of Residence Life, most of the 
Clove Road apartments will continue 
to house only four residents.
Though to  m any students this 
may seem to be an inconvenience 
because of small living quarters that
will now house more students than 
the rooms were originally p lanned 
to  a c c o m m o d a te ; some students 
feel differently.
They may also choose to live as 
a triple or a group of five because 
they feel that ty^De of atmosphere is 
more conduc ive  to their work and 
living habits.
Also, such a liv ing  o p tio n  w ill 
lower a student's cost of living on 
campus.
"Not only will it be more afford­
able for a student to live on campus, 
bu t it will bene fit MSU and  its stu­
dents by creating more housing for 
s tudents w h o  nee d  housing and  
for students who do not wish to be 
tripled," said O'Brien.
Room selection dates are Tues­
day, April 24, and Wednesday, April 
25.
© ^Montdarion. April 19, 2001 News
Q & A Protest
Continued from p. 3 Continued from p. 1
open recreation time. Open recre­
ation basketball [presents concerns]; 
w e d o n 't  have  any ra c q u e tb a ll.  
There's no indoor track or running 
facility like a lot of other campuses 
have so the general student during 
the day doesn't have an opportunity 
to quote, unquote recreate. Another 
b ig p rob lem  th a t w e ’ve had  has 
been with our Intramural program. 
Many of our programs have doubled 
in size since we started. In some of 
our sports -  for instance, Intramural 
Basketball -  w e 're  abou t a t facility 
saturation where we c a n 't add  any 
more teams. We just don 't have the 
facility space when w e 're  only able 
to use one court because of the fac t 
that w e have to share the space. 
Athletics has to have their ba tting  
cages up in the Main Gym because 
they do n 't have a p lace to put them 
and it really puts a dam per on us to 
be able to add  new activities.
Gelman: Now, you mentioned 
that you're at a saturation point 
and certain programs you just can't 
expand right now. President Cole 
has a goal of expanding to 18,000 
students by 2008.
When would you 
say we need a 
new recreation 
facility?
Smith: Well, if 
you listen to  a 
lo t o f p e o p le  on 
cam pus, w e 'v e  
needed one for 
years and I do 
agree. It's some­
th ing tha t most 
schools are realiz­
ing is an important part of student life. 
It's something that helps with recruit­
m en t a n d  re te n tio n  o f students. 
Personally, my op in ion  is if w e ’ re 
go ing  to  g e t to  2008 w ith  18,000 
students, we need to start looking at 
building a facility as soon as possible. 
Bringing in another 5,000 students to 
this school where we already have 
students com pla in ing  abou t noth­
ing to do? It’s not going to help us 
any if they d o n 't  have  some sort 
of recreation facility to work out in. 
Recreation fac ility  provides stress 
relief. At many schools, it's becom e 
the new student center where the 
social atm osphere in the facility is 
more important than anywhere else 
on campus.
Gelman: Now, you implemented
a new recreation fee for students 
recently. What was the thinking 
behind implementing that new rec. 
fee?
Smith: The main reason that 
I im p le m e n te d  th a t fe e  was w e 
needed to start collecting funds for 
a new facility. My goal is -  as with 
almost every other school across the 
country that's built a facility in the last 
15 or so years -  to have this facility 
paid for by the students because it 
should be a facility for the students 
That doesn't mean that no one else 
will be able to use it. It's just that the 
primary users will be students and 
thus the students should be paying 
for it. Most p laces in the coun try  
d on ’t build new recreation facilities 
w ithout student fees. It’s something 
for the students and paid for by the 
students.
Gelman: Now, what would you 
say a new recreational facility would 
need here at Montclair State?
Smith: Well, in light of the fact that 
w e ’re trying to get 
to 18,000 students, 
it's gonna have to 
be a pretty darn 
big facility. [We’re] 
definitely going to 
need  4 to  6 ra c ­
quetball courts, a 
new pool. I'd like 
to see an elevated 
running track in it. 
[W e 'll] p ro b a b ly  
[need] three bas­
k e tb a ll courts, a 
m u l t i - p u r p o s e  
court where we can  do things like 
indoor soccer and floor hockey, at 
least tw o  aerob ics studios so w e 
have a centralized p lace where we 
can run aerobics classes. And, really, 
one of the most important things is 
adequate  fitness center and locker 
room  space . As the last p iece  
[on 'Inside MSU'] showed, our fitness 
facilities are lacking. And we, with 
18,000 students, will need a lot of 
fitness center space.
Gelman: Well. Steve, I appreciate 
you coming on the show and I think 
you echo the sentiments of a lot of 
people when you say that we really 
need a new gym here at Montclair 
State University.
Smith: Thanks, Eli.
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Teaching Opportunities for 2001-02 
MONROE TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS
Monroe Township (Middlesex County), NJ is a rapidly growing community focused on 
high academic achievement and technology. Each classroom is equipped with a minimum 
o f 3 computers; all 7-12 teachers are equipped with laptop computers for professional use. 
The following teaching positions are anticipated for the 2001-02 school year:
• World Language 1-6
• Art (.73 fte) 1-6
• Music (.50 fte) 1-6
• Media Specialist 1-6 (2)
• Mathematics 7
• World Language 7-8
• Language Arts 9-12
• Physical Education 9-12
• Science 9-12
• Social Studies 9-12
• World Language 9-12
• ESL (.50 fte) K-12
Appropriate New Jersey certification in the above areas required. Send letter o f interest 
and resume to:
Dr. Gail Brooks 
Assistant Superintendent 
Monroe Township Schools 
423 Buckelew Avenue 
Monroe Township, NJ 08831 
FAX (732) 521-1628 
e-mail: ehrooks@monroe.kl2.ni.us
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HELL NO, YOU W O N’T TOW: Students who participated in last weeks 
protest. (I. to r.) Fitzpatrick, Weiss, Bailey, Avrach, Salim bene, Higbee, 
and DeGirolamo.
parking arrangements to be set up.
"It Is not that anyone hand bad 
in ten tions in m ind, just th a t they 
are hum an and  sometimes m ake 
m istakes," said Pennington."This 
unfortunately proved to be a series 
of them."
Pennington was unaw are  tha t 
the shuttle service would stop , and 
so did not ask the residence hall staff 
to post signs that parking regulations 
were suspended for the weekend. 
Also, the e-mail message tha t the 
Physical Plant staff sent to Campus 
Police and Residence Life was never 
re ce ive d . This was no t rea lized, 
though, until Monday.
"Next year, we will get from Physi­
cal Plant the dates when the shuttle 
will be out of service. We will alert the 
Student Government in September 
o f the fa ll dates, and  in January 
of the Spring dates. We will make 
alternate arrangements for parking 
during those times and promulgate 
that information to the student body 
in advance  of the time period," said 
Pennington.
Pennington also wished to apo lo­
gize on beh a lf o f the Divisions of 
Student Development and Campus 
Life and  Business and Finance, for 
the  in c o n v e n ie n c e  th a t caused  
students who were on campus over 
the weekend.
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find out all about them and how
to get them done safely
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Hear Walter Hewitt, Rutgers health care expert, 
present an unabashed program on college students and body art
THIS IS A MUST SEE PRESENTATION!
PRESENTED TUES., APRIL 24, 2001 
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM B AT 12:15PM  
PART OF MSU HEALTH FAIR!
*1 *1*
Health & Wellness Education
A Department ot WELLNESS SERVICES
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Fight Update Credits
Continued fom p. 3
"Then I go t kind of pushed, and 
got thrown dow n the stairs, and they 
were just beating on us."
When Campus Safety and Secu­
rity a rrived  a t B lan ton  Hall a fte r  
receiving a call from the front desk 
a b o u t the figh t, the figh t was no 
longer in p lace, and only members 
of the group a t which the fruit was 
thrown were present.
"If w e respond and  a fight is in 
progress, w e can  file com pla ints," 
said Barrett.
"If not, as was the case here, the 
option to file a com plaint is offered to 
the victims. It they do not do that, we 
have no right to arrest somebody."
A c c o rd in g  to  Schneider, they 
have dec ided not to file the criminal 
complaint.
"We just w a n t to  pu t tha t part 
behind us," he said.
Members of both groups had the 
opportunity to state their case a t the 
hearing that was held in March. Both 
Zayas and ano the r m em ber from 
the other group w ho was PNGed 
are planning to appeal the decision 
m ade in the University hearing.
"I'm  just the v ic tim  of be ing  a 
popular name," said Zayas.
"I was the only one they could 
nam e, and it's easy to nam e me 
because people know who I am. At 
the hearing, everyone, including the 
girls said I hit them. That's ridiculous. 
I’m a big guy, and if I hit a girl, she'd 
be down and would have gotten a 
lot more hurt than they did."
Schneider says th a t they were 
the victims, and  were the ones to 
complain to Dean Helen Matusow-
Ayres, Dean of Students, about what 
occurred.
"This is ridiculous, the entire thing 
now  is turning around on us," said 
Schneider.
"We w ent to the po lice  and to 
the dean. Once they called in A.Z. 
[Adrian Zayas], he po in ted  some 
fingers a t us. The whole thing just 
doe sn 't m ake you feel safe. We 
were wronged, looked to the school 
for help, and instead we go t pun­
ished. Something is wrong with the 
system."
Matusow-Ayres cou ld  not com ­
ment on the results of the hearing, 
bu t said, "The process allows all 
people to be heard by a group of 
impartial faculty, staff and students. 
It doesn’t m atter who cam e to me 
first. The judgem ent is based on what 
is heard a t the hearing. We did what 
w e cou ld  and  w ere supposed to 
do."
Barrett also claims that Campus 
Safety and Security did all they could 
to help the group they describe as 
"the victims.”
"W e’ve o ffe red  them  anyth ing 
they needed on our side," said Bar­
rett.
"We’ve explained the procedure. 
We d o n 't  m ake arrests based on 
just that. We've had the com pla int 
forms drawn up for three weeks, they 
just need to com e dow n and sign 
them, and it’s their right to do  so for a 
year. If they do, w e have probable 
cause for an arrest, but until then we 
ca n 't do anything."
t h i s  w t i e k
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The deadline to request a change 
in graduation credit requirements is 
quickly approaching. Departments 
have  until M ay l to  subm it the ir 
request to change the requirement 
from 128 credits to 120 in order for it 
to take effect September l .
"I don 't know why w e [MSU] were 
at a program which requires students 
lite ra lly do  m ore than  a full tim e 
load," said Provost and Vice Presi­
den t of A ca dem ic  Affairs Richard 
Lynde.
At 128 credits, 
students were 
required to go over 
15 credits a semes­
ter, or take summer 
session courses in 
order to graduate.
A full tim e stu­
den t, ta k ing  15 
credits each 
semester for 8 
semesters, c o u ld  
not graduate, but 
now they will be 
able to do  so
Some departments have already 
requested their change.
"Students can  generally look to 
programs in the College of Humani­
ties and Social Sciences to be the first 
to move to 120," said Lynde.
The English, Spanish, Philosophy 
and Religion, and the Women's stud­
ies departm ents have decreased  
the number of free electives within 
their programs in order to lower their 
graduation requirement.
The p sych o lo g y  d e p a rtm e n t, 
w ho  requested a  c h a n g e  in their 
requirements in January, reduced  
the num ber o f free electives while 
maintaining the organization of the 
major requirements.
" I think th a t it's a ca d e m ica lly  
sound...it assists the students in 
m ov ing  in a n d  o u t [o f MSU] in a 
tim e ly  fash ion ," said psycho logy  
chairperson Saundra Collins.
"This w o u ld  ease the financ ia l 
burden on stu­
dents w ithout dis­
rupting the quality 
of the education 
we offer."
If a student is 
In a program that 
has m a d e  the 
change, that stu­
dent could grad­
uate on the 120 
c re d it p rog ram , 
bu t cou ld  also 
choose to con­
tinue with the 128
credit program.
"Typically, when we make 
changes in programs, the student 
has the option of graduating on the 
ca ta log  they cam e in or on the one 
they leave on," said Lynde.
Looking a t institutions across the 
US several years ago, many of them 
were a t 128 credits.
Now, m any o f those institutions 
are a t 120 credits.
“ There is de fin ite ly  a tendency  
na tio nw ide  to coo l the programs 
down from 128 to 120 [credits]," said 
Lynde.
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e n t e r  t o  w i n
drop your name and phone number 
in the “free tickets to senior bash” box 
in student center annex 113.
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Residence Halls and at the Office of 
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‘Platinum Nights’ Fashion Show Prove MSU 
Students are Not Too Sexy for the Runway
By Simona Kogan
Assistant Feature Editor
Are you too sexy for the ca t- walk? Various sororities and  fra te rn ities o f MSU w e re n ’ t 
on April 9, when many of them strut­
ted their stuff in "Platinum Nights", 
a fashion show held in the SC Ball­
rooms. "Platinum Nights" was the 
38th annual fashion show held a t 
MSU. The show was sponsored by 
Alpha Kappa Psi, the national co-ed 
business fraternity.
The fashion show beg an  as a 
project in the Event 
M arke ting  P racti- 
cum class for mar­
keting majors. Dr.
McGinnus oversaw 
the pro ject as the 
students organized 
and p repa red  for 
the annua l show.
Led by coordinator 
A m eedah  Sellers 
and  Alex Marin, 
as well as other 
students, the class 
worked on putting 
the show together. The class broke 
themselves up into groups and each 
group had a responsibility, such as 
readying the models, clothing, being 
in c h a rg e  o f the  runw ay, setup, 
decora tions, tickets, prom otions, 
and programs.
Said Ameedah, "At first getting 
organized took a while, but now  I 
feel relieved and happy."
M odels w e re  ro u n d e d  up  to 
show off clothes from sponsors that 
included Sports Authority, Bebe, Ken­
neth Cole, Group USA, DKNY, G eof­
frey Beene, Lucky Brand, Maandarin,
In te rna tiona l Bodies, Cozy's, and 
Bon Bon C o llec tion . The models 
were m ade up of MSU students and 
other fraternities and sororities. They 
m ode led  form al wear, c lub  wear, 
casua l, sw im w ear, a nd  business 
wear. Next cam e the Greek seg­
m en t w he re  the  fra te rn ities  re p ­
resented the ir organ izations w ith  
dancing, calls, and Greek letters on 
their shirts. The groups tha t were 
represented were Phi Sigma Sigma, 
Kappa Alpha Psi, Alpha Kappa 
Alpha, Groove Phi Groove, Lambda 
Theta Phi, Lamda Theta Alpha, and 
Mu Sigma Upsilon.
Kelly Murillo, a freshmen and  
recent inductee into Mu Sigma Upsi­
lon, desc rib ed  
the  fee ling  o f 
being on the 
runway, "I was 
very nervous, but 
it felt good repre­
senting my soror­
ity."
The night 
w ould  not have 
been possible 
without the guid­
ance of Dr. 
McGinnis and the 
support of Alpha 
Kappa Psi, the sorority that sponsored 
the event. With 48 members, Alpha 
K a p p a  Psi is the  la rges t s tu d e n t 
organization in MSU's Business School. 
Throughout the night, commentators 
Rabia Am ira, p res ident o f A lpha  
Kappa Psi, and Katherine Tandoh 
m ade sure each model and orga­
nization was properly announced. 
Shanell T. Hagen provided music for 
the evening.
The models’ "I'm  too sexy" atti­
tudes and thoughtful preparation of 
the students that m ade the event 
possible, m ade the show an overall
I
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Above and Right: Just a few 
o f the models who stru tted  
their way down the runway in 
last weeks “Platinum Nights” 
Fashion Show sponsored by 
Alpha Kappa Psi, the national 
co-ed business fraternity. MSU 
students modeled formal wear, 
casual wear, business wear, 
beach wear, and letters from 
the sororities and fraternities 
that participated in the event.
success and  p roved  th a t any­
thing can be accom plished with 
hard work and planning.
Am eedah Sellers said, "There 
was such a bu ildup to this 
m om ent bu t now  th a t it h a p ­
pened, I’m happy...This is a sign 
of w hat an organized bunch of 
college students can produce."
A B eautifu l Day fo r a  Song
COURTESY OF TIFFANY SMALL
A picture perfect moment o f Exodus Supreme, a band from Paterson 
brought to MSU by CARIBSO last week at the Spring Festival. The 
band, also present at MSU last year, played a variety of music, 
ranging from reggae to R&B to Calypso.
Coming Together 
Despite Our Differences
MSU Students Discuss Diversity on 
Campus Through Multicultural 
Awareness Workshop
By Patrice Williams
StaffW riter
The cafeterias, dining halls and  the Student Center Quad aren 't just areas for consum ing food  
and socializing. They can also tell us 
a lot about how far we have com e 
regarding race relations. Seeing the 
diverse mix of students associating 
a round  cam pus, one c a n 't  he lp  
bu t n o tice  a con tin u in g  p a tte rn . 
Within these groups, there isn't much
diversity. For the most part, everyone 
seems to associate w ith w ho they 
consider to be their own kind.
Noticing this difference was the 
main topic of the Multicultural Aware­
ness workshop on April 11 sponsored 
by Lam bda Theta Phi and Tau Phi 
Beta. The majority of the attendants 
w ere  m em bers o f G reek life and  
they all espoused their views about 
why there's such division on campus 
and spoke about how we can com e 
together despite our differences.
The brothers and sisters of various 
fra te rn ities a n d  sororities had  an
See “ DIVERSITY" on p. 10
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Spring Week @ MSU
Blue skies, puffy  w h ite  clouds, and the bright sun nodded their approvals as the College Life 
Union Board (C.L.U.B.) kicked off its 
annual Spring Week. M aybe you 
no ticed  the pants hanging in the 
Quad or the ad that promised that 
Bill C linton w ou ld  show up to the 
barbecue if you did. M aybe you 
saw the huge painted sign hanging 
from the bridge or the shower cur­
tains p la ce d  s tra teg ica lly  around 
the campus. This year’s Spring Week 
prom ised to be  full o f laughs and 
good times. The "Party in Your Pants" 
them e itself was a shocker. But the 
hum orous p u b lic ity  d id  no t sway 
from the success of the week. More 
so, it helped garner participants and 
entertainm ent for all.
Spring Week was organized by 
its chair, Jason Strother, a lthough  
other C.L.U.B. members were around 
during the week to make sure every­
one was having a good time. Prizes, 
free t-shirts, and other goodies were 
handed out daily.
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Freshmen Suffiyah Webb clings to a velcro 
platform. This platform was just one of the 
three inflatables that were a part of the 
Monday's Blow-Up Games.
“I jumped [the
Bungee Extreme]
three times! It was
fun! It was original!” 
Sophomore 
Maggie Lewin
B y S im ona K ogan
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A few pairs o f pants were hung from clothes lines in the Student Center 
Quad to welcome in the annual Spring Week festivities appropriately 
themed “Party in Your Pants.’’
Monday's events began with Blow-Up Games in the Student Center Quad. With three inflatables, including Blow-Up Boxing, Velcro Platforms, and Strap Bungee Cords, the air filled with a carnival-like 
atmosphere. Many students partic ipated in the games.
"We brought three new blow-up games and a new vendor," Jason said. 
He was particularly enthusiastic about the boxing gam e he partic ipated in, 
"The boxing one was a lot of fun. I bea t someone in my class!"
That day, C.L.U.B. also took a num ber of MSU students to see the 
Mets Season Opener.
"The stadium was packed and the Mets won!" exclaimed enthusiastic 
C.L.U.B. Trips chair M argaret O'Shea, who was one of the students on 
the trip.
Four homeruns were hit that day, as if the teams knew that MSU was 
com ing to w atch them.
“The stadium was packed and the 
Mets won!”
Sophomore Margaret O’Shea
Tuesday
Tuesday was even more jam -packed with things to do. Once again, the weather w elcom ed the day's activities. Bungee Extreme was the biggest event during the day. It also took p lace in the SC Quad. As 
students w atched, up to three participants were able to use the bungee 
cords to jump as high as they w anted to and do flips if they could.
M aggie  Lewin, one of the participants, described the exhilarating 
experience, "I jum ped three times! It was fun! It was original! The people 
were really helpful!"
As they jum ped, m any of the partic ipants cou ld  pull the cords to 
ge t higher and higher. A crow d ga thered  to w a tch  the ac tion  from 
the steps.
Kate Siegel, C.L.U.B. historian noticed that, "Some people brought their 
lunch outside with them just to w a tch ." Adds C.L-.U.B. Entertainment chair, 
"It was the first time w e ever had it and w e 're  definitely thinking of bringing 
it back because it was so successful."
That night, C.L.U.B. held a Battle of the Bands in the SC Ballrooms. Nine 
bands participated, including one solo artist. Each band had 20 minutes 
to perform original songs or covers.
Spring Week organizer Jason Strother said, "The turnout was good and 
in the end, the com petition was close. Two bands were chosen by [3 
C.L.U.B. m em ber judges] to com pete  for the $200 gift certificate prize. 
C hapter One won second p lace. It was really, really close, but One 
Pedaled Bike go t 1st p lace."
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Zach Hagen deftly strummed on his guitar and sang vocals with his 
band One Pedaled Bike as the trio competed in Spring Week’s Battle 
of the Bands. One Pedaled Bike ended up winning the event with a 
$200 gift certificate prize, although the MSU student band Chapter One 
came in a very close second.
Although skies were gray, Wednesday was not a botched attem pt for C.L.U.B. as an Internet com pany called Mediatrips.com m ade an appearance. That day, the com pany positioned tables a t the quad 
to m eet students and give out prizes.
As parts of their campus tours, Mediatrips.com had already prom oted 
their site and com pany a t other colleges in New Jersey. Mediatrips.com 
was outside for most of the day, gathering students who were interested in 
information about the organization. They kept a unique yellow Ford focus 
near the tables to a ttract attention.
At six p.m., C.L.U.B, in conjunction with Mediatrips.com, presented a 
variety of short independent films in the Ratt. The films included everything 
from a short film by Tom Green to a movie about George Lucas in love by 
director Joe Nussbaum. Although there was a large crowd, the students 
enjoyed the movies.
If there was one  even t th a t s tood ou t in Spring Week, it was the 
Wednesday night Foam Party. The SC Ballrooms were set up with a DJ 
and a big plastic apparatus filled with liquid bubble foam. Although the 
apparatus was only m ade for eighty people  a t a time, more than 150 
people showed up that night.
“If there was one event that stood 
out in Spring Week, it was the 
Wednesday night Foam Party. ”
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One of the Spring Week highlights was the Foam Party that occured 
Wednesday night. A plastic apparatus served as the bubble foam 
playground for over 150 MSU students throughout the evening. 
Similar to the Foam Party that happened in the fall semester, Spring 
Week’s Foam Party was full o f pulsating dance tunes and fun for 
everyone!
“It was great to see the campus
get involved. Spring Week really
brought a diverse crowd together. ”
Jason Strother, Spring Week Chair
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Mediatrips.com came to MSU as part o f one of their campus tours. They 
handed out information about their website and offered chances to win 
prizes to the students that stopped at their tables.
The festivities on Thursday beg an  a t noon as the rad io  station KTU hosted a t Free BBQ for the MSU cam pus. As KTU b lasted  d a n ce  tunes, gave out prizes, and looked for the best dancers a t MSU, ribs, 
hamburgers, and other delicious dishes were served to those who wanted 
some good food.
Spring Week ended with a Battle of the Sexes CoffeeFlouse in the Rat that 
night. The event was co-sponsored with ASSIST. Spring chair organizer Jason 
Strother was a co-host, along with ASSIST’s own Lea Dorman.
There were many great perform ances that evening, but the biggest 
event of the night might just have been what occurred after the coffeehouse 
had concluded. It turned out that because many students had already 
gone home for God Friday and their 3-day weekend vacations, the shuttles 
had stopped running to and from Lot 28. Flowever, there were still people 
a t the Student Center, who needed to get back to their cars and hated the 
idea of walking. This led to protest behind Blanton Hall. Spring Week ended 
with a fiery student/administration battle  that never was fully concluded.
“[Party in Your Pants] was a huge 
success. There was a huge turnout. 
We had so many people come 
to our events....“
Jessica Jemick, President of C.L.U.B.
Although Spring Week did not end up a cheerful note, no one could 
deny just how triumphant this year had been. Jessica Jernik, President 
of C.L.U.B. summed Spring Week up best when she looked back a t the 
successful week. "[Party in Your Pants] was a huge success. There was a 
huge turnout. We had so many people  com e to our events. There was 
more participation, more people cam e, and more were looking forward 
to the activities. Everything ran smoothly. With the help of the C.L.U.B. 
members, publicity, and other factors, Spring Week turned out to be even 
better then expected."
Adds Jason Strother, "Not one event really stood out in my mind. We 
had great participation for all of them. It was great to see the campus get 
involved. Spring Week really brought a diverse crowd together."
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open forum discussion tha t no ted  
the lack of diversity within Greek life 
and a t MSU in genera l. As far as 
pledging goes, there seemed to be 
some hesitance regarding someone 
of one race  p ledg ing a sorority or 
fra te rn ity  th a t is p redom inan tly  a 
race other than theirs.
One of the attendants, an Afri­
can-Am erican male, shared his 
experience on how  peop le  ques­
tioned his pledging a fraternity that 
had  p re d o m in a n tly  Latino m em ­
bers. Although he had no problem 
with this, there seemed to be others 
who for some reason were troubled 
seeing a b lack  m ale outside o f a 
fraternity that d idn ’t largely contain 
black members.
A point that 
was also m ade  
was regarding 
some Greek orga­
nizations not asso­
ciating with other 
Greeks. Even 
though many, if 
not all, of the orga­
nizations have the 
same purpose 
such as sch o la r­
ship a n d  c o m ­
munity service, a 
lack of unity exists.
There may be various reasons for this 
rift, but it's evident that it is present.
Outside of Greek life, there is a 
substantial division o f the student 
body in general. This is most notably 
seen in the Student Center Cafeteria 
and the Ratt. On more than one 
occasion, it was noted that many of 
the minorities ea t downstairs in the 
Ratt, while most of the white students 
eat upstairs in the cafeteria.
No one really had  a c le a r-cu t 
answer for this, but one person spec­
u la te d  it was d u e  to  an  issue o f 
space. While someone else just felt 
some people preferred to be dow n­
stairs, and  others pre ferred to be 
upstairs.
Why does there continue to be 
division and why haven ' t we already 
com e together? Everyone seemed 
to agree with the idea that a cultural 
rift exists, but there wasn't a general 
consensus as to the reason behind 
it. Most people associate with those
who are similar to them in one way 
or another. Relating to their "ow n 
kind" isn't always a racial issue. Music, 
extracurricular activities, etc., are all 
examples of d ifferent interests tha t 
m ay link peop le  together. People 
naturally associate with and gravitate 
towards those who are com parable 
to them  and  have similar interests. 
The m ain issue w e should focus on 
is how  to resolve this unnecessary 
problem.
One of the workshop attendants 
and  Com plex D irector o f Russ and  
Freeman Hall, John Lowney, em pha­
sized that dialogue was the key. The 
only w a y  w e c a n  possibly resolve 
this problem is by talking through our 
differences. Once w e do this, we can 
actually see that we 
aren’t that different 
after all.
Lowney also 
noted that w e are 
more than just a 
race or gender. Too 
many times we rely 
on someone's out­
side a p p e a ra n c e  
to tell us w hat kind 
of person he or she 
really is. For the 
most part, this is 
a false in d ic to r of 
w h a t som eone represents, bu t w e 
still continue to judge people on this 
alone.
Going outside of w ha t we con ­
sider to  be our c o m fo rt zone can  
p rove  extrem ely b e n e fic ia l in the 
quest to mend our rifts. Simply ventur­
ing into new territory can broaden our 
horizons and unite us with similarities 
we never knew we had. There's no 
reason to  simply lim it ourselves to 
m ing ling  w ith  groups w e typ ica lly  
identify with.
The absence  of diversity w ithin 
MSU and Greek organizations is simply 
a microcosm of the division that exists 
in our coun try . Even as w e have 
entered the 21st century, there’s still 
remains some d ifficu lty surrounding 
race  relations. We continue to live 
in a na tion  w here  bias crimes are 
com m itted because there are some 
individuals who continue to fear the 
d iffe rences w e  possess, instead of 
em bracing them.
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CONTINUE TO BE DIVI­
SION, AND WHY HAVEN’T 
WE ALREADY COME 
TOGETHER? 9 9
Students that participated in the Multicultural Awareness Workshop 
discussed the benefits of diversity on campus and the constant divisions 
in the student body according to race and/or culture.
Pure Joy
From birth we undergo intensive training to live frustrated lives. 
“ When you grow up you could do  whatever you pleased."
From then on, w e start living life as a forthcom ing event to 
later realize that life was a happening event. It is 
similar to a tourist who comes to New York City and takes 
a bus tour. During the tour, others enjoy the scenery and 
take pictures; but this tourist paces back and forth on the bus 
waiting for the final stop of the tour where "the real fun 
is." He later finds out that the final bus stop was anything 
but "fun."
We are all like this tourist. We pace  back and forth 
throughout life waiting for those final stops-- graduation, 
marriage, family, etc-- not realizing that LIFE IS THE TRIP ITSELF. 
Live in PURE JOY by enjoying the NOW-HAPPENINGS.
Just a Reminder!
T h is  y e a r  d u r ím c )  i r o o m
s e l e c t  to  in 2 0 0 1  th e r e  fire
P e n id S ñ T r it  T rrU e s .
Remember: Consider 
this option while 
preparing for general 
room selection on 
April 24 & 25
Questions: call ext. 5284
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Wednesdays
•  THURSDAYS •  
L I V E  S H O W S !
& S2S0 Import Pints
T H U R S D A Y ,  A p r .  1 9 11 PM START
Independents 
Luke Duke
T H U R S D A Y ,  M a y  3 11 PM START, 8.00 admission
(Former singer/songwriter for Dram arama, “Anything, anything”)
T h e  C ra y o n s  » R e b e c c a  K o e ttin g
•  FRIDAYS •
S p e c i a l  l i v e  S h o w s
11:30 p.m. Sharp •  $250 Import Pints till midnight
F R ID A Y ,  A p r .  2 0 11 PM START
C a t h o d e  B o b  
R a i n b o w  F r e s h
F r id a y ,  A p r .  2 7 11 PM START
J e r e m y
G re e n  to  T h in k
•  SATURDAYS •
Girls: Free Admission
D J  S p i n s  t h e  S m a r t  D a n c e  M i x  
& $250 Import Pints (before Midnight)
O n ly  10 M in u te s  F rom  S c h o o l!
Directions from campus: Rt. 3 East to Passaic Ave. Nutley/Passaic Ave. exit, go 
right off ramp, go three traffic lights & make a left, (Van Houten Ave.) Go to first 
traffic light, make a righ onto Broadway. Loop in on right.
3 7 3 B R O A D W A Y  P A S S A I C  P A R K ,  N J 9 7 3 - 3 6 5 - 0 8 0  7
The Electricity Behind 
‘Inside MSU’
By Justin Vellucci
Editor-In-Chief
When you walk into the studios o f the D uM ont Television Center on any given Thurs­
day, you get the feeling that there's 
an electricity running through more 
than just the station's switchboards 
and the walls of com puter screens 
and television monitors.
Students and crew  members sit 
in the darkened studio, their eyes 
glow ing w ith an tic ipa tion  and the 
reflections of countless switches and 
dials. Through a door, you see a 
cam era panning slowly across the 
floor, a flutter of arms and legs as 
everyone flashes through the chaos 
of last-minute checks.
Dr. Larry Londino - Chairperson of 
the Broadcasting Departm ent and 
the individual who can call "Inside 
MSU" his brainchild - calls for quiet 
on the set and, working in time with 
flashing red characters, begins the 
countdown.
"We're on air in ten, nine, eight." 
Anchorman Glenn Sanchez puts his 
hand to his m outh and  clears his 
throat. "Seven, six, five ." A crew  
member crouches pensively behind 
the c a m e ra , p la n tin g  his fingers 
firmly around a set of headphones. 
"Four, three, two." A quick motion in 
the production booth as a student 
prepares to cue the show's opening 
graphics.
"One." Live. On the air. 
W elcom e to "Inside MSU," our 
university's live weekly news show.
"This is a real news show, being 
done the same way it's done in the 
professional world," said Jeff Fried­
man, a Broadcasting professor and 
one of the show's producers, while 
on the set of "Inside MSU."
"[The s tudents] a re  m ak ing  it 
happen: journalistically, in terms of 
production and in terms of aesthet­
ics," said Friedman. “ It's a real show 
a nd  i t ’ s c re a tin g  a rea l buzz on 
campus."
That buzz is somethihg you can 
hea r all over cam pus, as "Inside 
MSU" reaches the televisions of every 
residence hall and, after premiering 
live on Thursdays, runs repeatedly on 
Channel 3 1 through the week.
Launched earlier this semester, the 
show features weekly news, as well 
as investigative reports on everything 
from cam pus parking concerns to 
the  s ta te  o f the  univers ity 's  re c ­
re a tio n a l fac ilities . Guests have 
included such notable campus fig­
ures as Karen Pennington, Vice Presi­
d e n t o f S tudent D e ve lo p m e n t & 
Campus Life, and Steve Smith, Direc­
tor of Campus Recreation.
But “ Inside MSU," while a source 
for cam pus news, prides itself on 
its ability to speak with and for the 
university's student popula tion. In 
a d d itio n  to the student cast and 
crew  behind the show, they have 
featured guests such as SGA Presi­
d e n t-E le c t J e a n n e tte  M am m aro  
and M ontciorion  sports writer Andy 
Seyka.
Students have also contribu ted 
to the show through provid ing 
feedback  to "Inside MSU"'s hotline 
(655-5058), which has been generat­
ing increasing responses with each 
new air-date.
"I hope that students w atch the 
show and begin to voice their opin­
ions because I truly believe that they 
can  m ake [a] d iffe rence," said Eli 
G elm an, News D irector of "Inside 
MSU" and an Assistant Sports Editor 
for The Montciorion.
That d iffe re n ce , a c c o rd in g  to 
Friedman, is something tha t’s clearly 
recognizable.
"These students are distinguishing 
themselves in every w ay possible," 
said Friedm an, w ho  works as an 
executive producer and director for 
New Jersey Network (NJN) Public 
Television and Radio. "I think the 
show’s going to becom e an institu­
tion on campus."
Only time will tell but, if the e lec­
tricity that runs through more than just 
the wires in DuMont is any indication, 
"Inside MSU" is far from  its closing 
credits.
JOHN SPARACIO /THE MONTCLARION
Left to right: Rachel lovine, Frank Sabatino, David Strauss, and Alysia 
Arena carefully put together the critical aspects o f producing and 
broadcasting “Inside MSU”.
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Reaching the Next Level in Relationships:
Knocking Down Communication Barriers and Speaking the Same Language
By Michele Phipany
Feature Editor
Before entering any kind of rela­tionship, you never think there is any th ing  w rong  w ith  w ho 
you are. But once you find yourself 
a ttached at the hip, it is as if you lose 
your identity, and are criticized for a 
lot of the things that you do.
Do you then remain your inde­
pendent self and move on with your 
life or try to change  to m ake the 
other person happy?
For the past year, my boyfriend 
and I have questioned just that. We 
have argued on and off about how 
we are “just being ourselves” and 
“ca n 't figure out 
w h a t the o ther 
person w ants."
While he 
insists on showing 
me how  m uch 
he cares about 
me, I only need 
to hear his a ffec­
tions a n d  fe e l­
ings to  p u t my 
mind a t ease. It 
seemed as if we 
were traveling in 
circles of a c c u ­
sation and guilt and there was no 
way to stop - until w e reached the 
next level, that is.
Both Andres Lara and Eddy 
Castro were the ones who helped 
me find that next level in our relation­
ship. In a workshop appropriately 
titled, Reaching the Next Level in 
Relationships held on Wednesday, 
April 11, the two success coaches 
a im ed  to  re in fo rce  the need  for 
peop le  to be tte r themselves and 
their values in relationships of all 
types.
The event was co-sponsored by 
Bohn Hall R.A.'s Beatrice Bernadin 
and Hector Giron and the Haitian 
Student Association.
Lara w ent on to speak abou t 
the three different types of people: 
visual, aud ito ry , and  kinesthetic. 
Visual peop le  speak very fast 
because pictures are continuously 
flashing in their head.
They also use very visual terms 
like, "I see" and "It looks to me like..." 
Their eyes are almost always looking 
up, as if toward the pictures in their 
mind.
Auditory people are very careful 
w ith the words th a t com e  out of 
their mouth. They often speak very 
slow, and are found looking from 
side to side a t their own ears that 
they are intently listening with. These 
are the people that will tell you that 
"something doesn’t sound right."
People who are kinesthetic 
almost always whisper and  have 
a need to touch things. They are 
very concerned with the w ay things 
"feel" to them.
Using his own personal experi­
ence , Lara g a ve  his a u d ie n ce  a. 
c le a r-cu t v iew  of his re lationship 
where he is visual and his girlfriend 
is auditory.
On Valentines Day, Lara brings a
limousine to his girlfriend's apartm ent 
and plans on taking her to the city. 
Being visual, he thinks tha t just the 
sight of the limo will make his girlfriend 
m elt, bu t she is u n a ffe c te d  by its 
presence as they begin their visually 
romantic evening.
On the way, he stops to show her 
the beautiful view of the skyline, but 
she is not impressed, and they con­
tinue on to the Art Museum. There, 
Lara takes her to a painting of Romeo 
and  Juliet, w h ich aga in, tunes out 
his girlfriend.
When they finally end up a t home, 
he asks her why nothing he showed 
her appealed to her. She then replied, 
"I ca n 't see anything. Ijust needed to 
hear some nice words from you."
The clash b e tw e e n  the  visual 
in d iv idua l and  the 
auditory individual is 
just one example of 
how relationships go 
wrong.
" I t ’s like w e ’re 
speaking two differ­
ent languages with 
the person we love," 
exc la im ed Lara on 
the situation.
"[W e 're ] no t c o m ­
m unicating across." 
This lack of com m u­
nication is often the 
dow n fa ll o f relationships because 
we do n 't know understand w hat the 
other person wants or needs.
The solution? "...to love and com ­
m un ica te  in their la n g u a g e ," said 
Lara confidently. We have to figure 
out w hat language (visual, auditory, 
and kinesthetic) our partner is speak­
ing in order to com m unicate e ffec­
tively. We tend to think we are giving 
p e o p le  w h a t they need, w hen in 
reality, we are giving them what we 
think they need.
"Half of the time we d o n ’t even 
know w hat the other person is talking 
about," said Lina Aparicio, a friend of 
Lara and Castro who helped with the 
workshop. "Love and affection have 
to ta lly  d iffe ren t m eanings [am ong 
p e o p le  in re lationships]." It is our 
jo b  to  figure ou t w h a t the values 
are in each of our relationships and 
compromise from there.
"Most of the time we are giving 
people w hat they don ’t want," said 
Lara. "You do w hat you think respect 
is, not w hat respect is for the other 
person." The key to having g rea t 
com m unication in a relationship is a 
willingness to be open about values. 
"There are no right or wrong values," 
explained Lara, "they ’re just differ­
ent."
They say a p ic tu re  is w o rth  a 
thousand words. I say - who knew! If 
no one is saying those words than 
I'm certainly not paying any a tten­
tion. My boyfriend's visual approach 
in showing me his affections never 
phased me because I am more audi­
tory inclined. With my big ears and his 
big mouth, you’d think there would be 
no m iddle ground for com m un ica­
tion.
No one said it was easy to reach 
the next level, bu t sometimes all it 
takes is to  sit back  and listen, and 
speak from the heart.
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EDDIE CASTRO] AIMED 
TO REINFORCE THE NEED 
FOR PEOPLE TO BETTER 
THEMSELVES AND THEIR 
VALUES IN RELATION­
SHIPS OF ALL TYPES. 9 9
LIZBETH VICTORERO / THE MONTCLARION
Success Coach Andres Lara worked his magic on the audience during 
a workshop entitled, Reaching the Next Level in Relationships. The 
workshop was co-sponsored by Bohn Hall R.A.s Beatrice Bernadin and 
Hector Giron and the Haitian Student Association, and aimed to help 
understand communication problems in relationships.
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Joey Ramone Dead at 49
Father of Punk Plays the Great Gig in the Sky
By Anna Lawrence
Arts and Entertainment Editor
Their music fueled a punk revolu­tion. His vo ice and their sound w ere  un ique  a n d  inspiring to 
many. This past Sunday afternoon 
th a t v o ic e  was s ilenced  forever. 
Joey Ramone, frontman to the influ­
ential punk band The Ramones, past 
aw ay due  to  com p lica tions  from 
lymphoma. He was 49 years old.
Joey, born Jeffrey Hyman, 
founded The Ramones in 1974 with 
Johnny, Tommy, and Dee Dee. Upon 
fo rm ing the  b a n d , the  foursom e 
agreed to a d o p t Ramone as their 
last name. With only the most rudi­
mentary of music skills, they began 
playing relentlessly. They becam e 
a staple to the New York City punk 
scene, along with other such names 
as Talking Heads, Blondie and Patti 
Smith.
The Ramones defied most of the 
notions and trends in rock a t the time. 
In the late 70s, popular progressive 
rock was built upon m aster musi­
cians with com plica ted  songs. The 
Ramones ushered in a new m ove­
ment in music, with their three chord, 
tw o -m inu te  songs a nd  sim plified  
lyrics.
This is just w hat the music world 
needed, it seemed, as bands ranging
from the Clash 
and the Sex Pis­
tols to  m odern 
day  Blink 182 
and Green Day 
all claim influ­
ence and inspi­
ration from the 
band. Their 
m ore p o p u la r 
tunes in c lu d e  
"Blitzkreig Bop," 
“Gimme Gimme 
Shock Treat­
ment," "Rock ‘n ’ 
Roll High
School," and "I 
W anna be 
S edated;" the 
kinds of songs 
th a t ig n ite  the 
dance floor 
when played at 
high school 
dances.
Interestingly, 
the anthem "I 
Wanna Be 
Sedated" argu­
ab ly  their most 
popular song 
(com e on, you 
know you know 
this song, and so 
do most of your 
friends),, never 
broke the Top
PHOTO COURTESY OF OFFICIALRAMONES.COM
Joey Ramone fronted the band 
that started a musical revolution.
40.
T h e  
R a m o n e s  
toured con­
stantly, and the 
im age of Joey, 
le ft fo o t fo r­
ward, right foot 
back, left hand 
gripping the 
microphone, his 
right hand 
punching in the 
air w ill rem ain  
in the minds of 
all those who 
a tte n d e d  any 
one of the 
bands 2,263 
shows.
The b a n d 's  
first, se lf-titled  
album cam e 
out in 1975, and 
cost only $6,000 
to make. Next, 
th e y  re leased  
tw o  album s in 
1977, Ramones 
Leave Home, 
which featured 
a mix of gutter 
punk and pop  
rock covers, 
and Rocket To 
Russia, possibly 
their best album
ever. The band took some time off 
to star in the movie Rock ‘N ’ Roll High 
School, then returned w ith End Of 
The Century in 1980. In the next 16 
years they would continue to churn 
out ten more albums.
Finally, in 1996, the Ramones split, 
due to  in figh ting  and  con flic ts  of 
interest. Their final show took place 
on August 9,1996. Fans, and musicals 
sons, in a way, like Pearl Jam's Eddie 
Vedder and  form er Soundgarden 
fron tm an , Chris Cornell, w ere on 
stage jam m ing with the band.
After the breakup, Joey remained 
active in the music world. He pro­
d u c e d  a lbum s for the horror-ska 
b a n d  the Independents. He c o ­
produced an EP by Ronnie Spector.
In the past three years, he had 
also been working on his own solo 
album. There are nearly 20 tunes for 
the album, and the band consisted 
of And Shernoff of the punk group 
the Dictators, Frank Funaro, drummer 
for Cracker, and Daniel Rey, long 
time Ramones’ producer.
In February 2000, Joey buried the 
h a tc h e t w ith  fo rm er bandm ates, 
even going so far as to invite drum­
mer Marky Ramone to his solo proj­
ect. Unfortunately, if that album is 
to be released at all, it will join the 
annals of those albums by 2Pac, 
Notrious BIG, and Jimi Hendrix that 
debut post-mortem.
Chicks Run the Gamut from Art Rock to Punk
By John Watson
Staff Writer
Chicks on Speed started as an instillation pro ject when the in ternational trio (Australian 
Alex Murray-Leslie, American Melissa 
Logan, and German Kiki Morse) met 
at M unich’s School of Art, which in 
short makes them  an "a rt b a n d ." 
And tha t in turn assures tha t their 
music will be in jected with all m atter 
of ideas, theories, and deconstruc­
tions of m usical history. All g rea t 
topics to be  toy ing  w ith  if you 're  
an “ art band ." But to be a great 
"band" is something entirely differ­
ent. The bra in and  the ea r o ften  
have sepa ra te  notions o f w h a t's  
interesting. So it's good to report that 
w ha t’s more impressive than w h a t’s 
behind the Chicks on Speed's The 
Re-Releases O f The Un-Released. is 
just how amazing it all sounds.
High-art slumming in the glam - 
fabulous world of pop  hasn’t been 
this pe rfec t since Sonic Youth sent 
a love letter o f distorted guitars to 
M a don na  on The W hitey A lbum . 
In the sam e w ay th a t The W hitey 
Album  was only half k idd ing (Not 
even Sonic Youth can perform “ Get 
into the G roove" w ithou t kind-of,
sort-of, falling in love with it), Chicks 
on Speed dive into the shiny 1980s 
with their smiles intact, even when 
they're  hacking it to pieces. How 
else c a n  you exp la in  the  thrill in 
their voice on their haphazard cover 
o f the  B-52's "G ive  Me Back My 
Man"?
Chicks on Speed (with the help 
of some remixing by Ramon Bauer 
^ — ^ a n d  G erha rd  Potuznik) 
blend enough second- 
g e n e ra tio n  m usica l 
shapes and sounds on 
The Re-Releases, until 
they 're  c o n te n t tha t 
they 've  found som ething 
all their own. Pulling the funked out 
bass chords from the Beastie Boys’ 
Check Your Head  and reapplying it 
to their cover of the Delta 5's "Mind 
Your Own Business", their voices echo 
and wobble  until the song collapses 
from the weight of a stuttering drum 
machine. Like the art-school 
alumni they are a t heart, they 
channe l the droll 
monologues of 
Laurie Anderson 
on "Night of the 
Pedestrian." And 
they rip off Atari 
Teenage Riot’s 
spastic beats-per- 
minute on "Turn of 
the Century," but 
m anage to avoid 
Atari's unintentional 
hilarity (or maybe they merely play 
it up?).
Abrasive and grating like the best 
punks, The Re-Releases 33 tracks 
and  70 m inutes consist m ainly o f
avant-hard sound collages. But they 
em brace club music with equal zeal. 
Their “ G lam our Girl" is the kind of 
song Ace of Base might have m ade 
if they were suffering from chronic 
depression.
If they're not pasting their voices 
on to p  o f unlikely rhythms, when 
there's a rhythm at all, they're talking 
over them. The only time they really 
a ttem pt to harmonize is in the Euro- 
schlocky m ale /fem a le  duet "Song 
for a Future Generation." Which is 
an im portan t thing if you w an t to 
fluidly carry off the lines, "Wanna be 
the daughter of Dracula /  Wanna be 
the son of Frankenstein /  Let's m eet 
and have a baby." Like most songs 
on the album, it makes no distinction 
between high and low art. With the 
Chicks on Speed, the sacred and 
the pro fane d o n 't just m eet; they 
mate. Kind of like w hat the Velvet 
Underground would have sounded 
like if they kicked out Lou Reed 
and rep laced  him with Burt 
Bacharach.
In the ir a ll ou t 
need to appropri­
a te  as m any musi­
cal styles as pos­
sible, the Chicks 
on Speed are post- 
"everyth ing" (from 
punk and funk, 
to electronic and 
new wave). But 
that's not too origi­
nal these days. What is original is that 
they appear to be pre-"something". 
In digging through music's past, the 
Chicks on Speed may have found 
its future.
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Modern Rock Stuck
In a Hard Place
By Ryan Collins
Staff Writer
Ten years ago , the  rock w orld  exploded with a handful of superb a lte rna tive  rock bands 
that broke into the mainstream. Led 
by the surprising success of Nirvana's 
b reak th rough  a lbum  N everm ind, 
1991 becam e a huge year for music. 
The phenom enon known as grunge 
was born and the bands that 
fo llo w e d  in the  exp los ion  
would produce some of the 
decades' finest rock master­
pieces. While it was Never­
m ind  that opened the doors 
for this m ove m e n t, it was 
Pearl Jam that b lew  the 
doors right o ff the hinges. 
Released slightly a fter Never­
mind, Pearl Jam ’s Ten raced 
up the charts in early 1992.
It was Nirvana tha t set the 
spark, but it was Pearl Jam 
who kept the fire going. Nir­
vana captured the emotion 
of a generation in despair while Pearl 
Jam becam e the social conscious of 
the rock world in the 1990s. Following 
the arena-rock of 80s U2, Ten dea lt 
w ith issues rang ing  from  abo rtion  
to  hom eless­
ness to gun 
violence. The 
followers of 
a l te r n a t iv e  
rock would 
produce mas­
te rp ieces  in 
their own 
right. Most 
notably were 
The Smashing 
P u m p k i n s '
S i a m e s e  
Dream [ 1993) 
a nd  Sound- 
garden's Superunknown( 1994). This 
m ovem ent could have or even 
should have set the stage for some 
of the finest music the rock world has 
seen. Unfortunately, the mid- and 
late 90s w ou ldn 't prove to 
be so fruitful.
The late 90s w eren 't 
very kind to the pioneers 
of a lte rna tive  rock. Kurt 
C o ba in ’s dea th  had  put 
an end to Nirvana in the 
early part of the decade, 
but there was still a good 
chance for the m ovem ent 
to grow . U nfortunate ly, 
turmoil brought dow n the 
bands th a t c o u ld  h ave  
kept things going. Sound- 
garden dismantled in 1997 
while Billy Corgan broke up 
the Smashing Pumpkins in early 2000. 
Pearl Jam  is still a round , bu t 
they haven 't done anything signif­
ic a n t s ince 
1995’s Vital- 
ogy. The fire 
just isn't 
there for 
rock any­
more. Radio­
head has 
com e on as 
rock's most 
c r e a t i v e  
and  da ring  
band, but 
the world just 
d o e s n ' t
seem to care. And unfortunately, 
Radiohead doesn’ t have much 
com pany in bands that make origi­
nal music. With the excep tion  of 
m aybe the Red Hot Chili Peppers 
and the com eback of U2, the 
xT  ^  rest of the rock world 
isn 't really in teresting 
enough for the world 
to care. There are so 
many off-shoots in the 
rock world that it’s hard 
to keep track. Rap-rock, industrial- 
rock, punk-rock, pop -rock , Latin-
rock, heavy 
m e t a l ,  
a c o u s t ic -  
rock, and  
about 2,000 
others. The 
substance is 
also p re tty  
s h a l l o w .  
The he a vy  
a irp la y  o f 
songs like 
Limp Bizkit’s 
" N o o k ie "  
a n d  Crazy 
Town's "Butterfly" d o n 't  really say 
m uch for w h a t rock has to  offer. 
And it doesn’t really com pare to the 
sweeping messages and sounds of 
Pearl Jam's “ Jeremy” or N irvana’s 
"Lithium". Stations like MTV haven’t 
helped much either in the 
demise of rock. They stand 
for everything a corpora­
tion should be. The look 
matters more than the 
message. This has led to a 
craze over groups like N' 
SYNC and people like Brit­
ney Spears, but the price is 
big -- substance goes and 
style stays.
Rock is also c o m p e t­
ing w ith a large array of 
leisure-time activities. Die- 
hards just do n 't have the 
time to follow the bands 
that once dom inated their free time. 
There are DVD’s to w a tch  and Play­
stations to be played. The Internet 
beckons. Rock fans just do n 't care 
eno ugh  to  see w h a t's  rea lly  ou t
the re . The 
radio always 
suffices, but 
it hasn't 
o ffe red  lis­
teners any­
thing to 
really make 
them stop 
a n d  
l i s t e n . . . a t  
least not 
recently.
So what's 
the hope for 
r o c k ?  
M aybe the world will one day again 
stop and listen when there is some­
th ing worth listening to. Perhaps 
U2's Bono is right. He said 
that when rock shrinks back 
down to its ghetto, is when 
the music gets really good. 
That’s when the fire for great 
music gets lit and the world 
w ill s top  a n d  listen o n c e  
again. It's not a bad  theory 
--o r a t least he hopes. Rock 
m ay never aga in  ach ieve 
the status of w hat it has 
been, but fans must be 
patient and remember that 
g o o d  things c o m e  w hen 
you least expect it.
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Step to the M usic
COURTESY OF GLENN SANCHEZ
The brothers of Lambda Beta Sigma took the top prize at the 
second annual Step Show, on April 12. The show took place 
in Memorial Auditorium and was co-hosted by the brothers 
of Lambda Sigma Upsilon and Phi Beta Sigma. A multitude 
of fraternities and sororities performed at the show, which 
was open to anyone on or o ff campus. Pictured above is 
Lambda Theta Alpha.
M o n t c l a i r  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t
CHECK US OUT!
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Steely Dan Going Strong After Grammy Win
By Ian M . Stajduhar
StaffW riter
The band  known as Steely Dan has gone through various per­sonal and  musical stages over 
the past three decades. They started 
out as a  ban d  w ith several m em ­
bers; however, the group gradually 
evolved into a tw o-m an ac t, with 
Donald Fagen on keyboards and 
vocals, and Walter Becker on lead 
guitar. From this point on, the duo 
would hire other instrumentalists to 
p lay on their records and  in their 
in frequent live shows. They have 
achieved legendary status am ong 
music fans for fheir unique, some­
times incomprehensible lyrics, and 
their complex musical arrangements. 
Some of their most creative and suc­
cessful music was recorded between 
the years of 1972-1980. A fter this 
eight-year period, the group would 
not go on to release another musical 
recording together for 20 years. This 
compilation of hit records by Steely 
Dan, entitled Show Biz Kids: The Steely 
Dan Story, a ttem pts to cove r two 
fazes of Steely Dan's musical career 
from 1972-1980: The more accessible, 
rock-induced period, and the more 
relaxed, jazz-inspired period. The first
disc of this compilation embodies the 
better-known, light-rock era of Steely 
Dan, and the second disc focuses 
on the more jazzy tendencies of the 
group.
The first disc of Show Biz Kids: The 
Steely Dan Story comprises Steely 
Dan’s hits from 1972-1975. The songs 
range  in diversity from  the  d e e p  
lyricism of "Do It Again" to the up­
tem po swing of "Bodhisattva." Quite 
surprisingly, however, some of
___  the m ost f in e ly -c ra fte d
songs on the first disc 
are am ong  the least 
K T t u  know n o f the  Steely 
V  Dan catalog. The intel-
ligen t cha rm  of "O nly 
A Fool Would Say That" is 
practically unsurpassed on the entire 
co m p ila tion . "A ny M ajor D ude" 
is the closest Steely Dan has ever 
com e to making a folk song, and 
cou ld  easily com pe te  on a lyrical 
level with some of Bob Dylan's early 
recordings.
There are several instances on 
the first disc in which the instrumental 
aspect of the song is stronger, and 
more effective than the lyrics. This 
instrumental superiority takes hold 
on such songs as "My Old School" 
and  "Bad Sneakers." The b land, 
and cryptic lyrical content on both 
of these songs leaves room for 
improvement; however, the master­
fully blended accom panying music 
compels the listener to forget about 
the lyrics and groove to the beat.
The second disc is com posed of 
songs from the latter part of Steely 
Dan's prolific recording period: From 
1976 to 1980. This epoch of Steely
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Dan's m usica l ca re e r p ro d u c e d  
many of their lesser-known hits such 
as: "Kid C h a rle m a g n e ," "H a itian  
Divorce," "The Fez,” and "D eacon 
Blues." Am ong these songs, there 
are a few  tha t possess a superior, 
timeless quality. Such is the case 
w ith "Kid Charlem agne." Despite 
the fa c t  th a t the  song is sung in 
an aw kward fashion, it contains a 
certain am ount of lyrical relevance. 
As Donald Fagen relates the story of 
a well-known person whose world 
becomes shattered, you can almost 
feel the sense of loss and disappoint­
m ent tha t is beautifu lly conveyed  
through the lyrics. Also, one of the 
most impressive songs on the second 
disc is "Here At The Western World." 
This song doesn't contain any of the 
instrumental eclecticism that Steely 
Dan is known for, but its poetic quality 
is unm atched. Lines from this song 
such as, "In the night, you hide from 
the m adm an you're longing to be," 
m ake  you w o n d e r just w h a t the  
group had in mind when they m ade 
the song. Regardless, the song is 
designed to make you think, and it 
succeeds a t that.
A t this po in t, the co m p ila tio n  
storms full fo rce  into Steely Dan's 
AJA recording period. AJA, which 
was Steely Dan's sixth album in 1977, 
is tho rough ly  represented on the 
com pilation. This was the point in 
Steely Dan's career where they relied 
less on the ir gu ita r-d riven  sound, 
and w idened their musical scope to 
include more pronounced elements 
from different kinds of music. The 
jazzy styles and arrangements that 
accom pany most of the songs in this 
set on the com pilation are evidence 
of widening the musical scope. From
the smooth, rainy-day feel of "Black 
C ow " to the beautifu lly p roduced  
and arranged "D eacon Blues," this 
part of Steely Dan’s musical history 
proves itself to include some of the 
m ost s o p h is tica te d  w ork o f the ir 
entire career.
The second disc closes with m ate­
rial from the tail end of Steely Dan's 
most active  recording period. The 
last few  songs are a good  indication 
th a t the  g ro u p  sim ply n e e d e d  a 
break from recording a t this point in 
their career. "Hey Nineteen" doesn’t 
con ta in  the musical virtuosity tha t 
Steely Dan is known for, and lacks a 
defining, m em orable quality. "FM" 
starts out sounding like another little 
gem  from fhe Steely Dan collection; 
however, by the end o f the song, 
the saxophone sounds jumbled, and 
out of p lace  being played over the 
original beat.
Show Biz Kids: The S teely Dan  
Story serves its purpose of covering 
Steely Dan's career from 1972-1980. 
However, there is an extremely similar 
co m p ila tio n  en titled  Steely Dan's  
G reatest Hits, w h ich was released 
back in 1978. This older collection 
of Steely Dan’s most defining music 
contains m any of the songs found 
on this double-CD compilation. The 
older collection also excludes some 
of the more nonessential songs that 
were m ade after 1978. For this reason 
and this reason only, this compilation 
is not a necessary item for those who 
w an t an in troduction to the music 
of Steely Dan. Since there already 
exists a similar Steely Dan compilation 
w ith m any of the same songs, this 
com pila tion doesn’t prove itself to 
be the best representation of Steely 
Dan's diverse musical legacy.
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Thu rsday, A p ril 19
Kristina Falco (1981)
Dudley Moore (1935)
Tim Curry (1946)
Paloma Picasso (1949)
Al Unser Jr. (1962)
Ashley Judd (1968) 
ShannonLee-Keasler (1969)
Friday, A p ril 2 0
Joey Lawrence (1976) 
Michael Brandon (1945) 
Luther Vandross (1951) 
Jessica Lange (1949)
Adolf Hitler (1889)
S atu rd ay , A p ril 21
Andie MacDowell (1958) 
Robert Smith (1959)
Tony Danza (1951) 
E lizabeth II o f G rea t Brit­
a in  1926)
S u nday, A p ril 2 2
Aaron Spelling (1928) 
Salvator C oco (1975) 
Daniel Johns(1979)
Ingo Rademacher (1971) 
Jack Nicholson (1937)
M o n d a y , A p ril 2 3
'imon Matthews (1964) 
/alerie Bertinelli (1960) 
William Shakespeare (1564)
Tu esd ay , A p ril 2 4
Barbra Streisand (1942) 
Paula Yates (1960)
Shane M cDerm ott (1976)
W e d n e s d a y , A p ril 2 5
Al Pacino (1940)
Andy Bell (1964)
Rene Zellweger (1969)
Celebrating a birthday soon? E -m ail tigerlilyM SU@ hotm ail.com  
with your full nam e and y ear of birth to have your birthday acknow l­
edged with the rest o f the stars!
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Concert Calendar
Thursday, Aprili?
Spider Stuck 
in Own Web
By Krista Strobel
Assistant Copy Editor
Along C am e a S pider
Lee Tima ho ri
P ar am o u n t  P ictures
Som eone forgot to tell Marc Moss that as an ada p te d  screenplay writer, It's a good idea to read 
more than the first couple of ch a p ­
ters in a novel be fore  
you write it out for 
film. A long  C am e  
A Spider suffered 
for m any reasons, 
but its writing was 
the cem ent block that 
pulled the entire picture under. The 
fa c t tha t it strayed so m uch from 
the novel is no t even the reason 
w hy—som e p ic tu res  successfu lly 
reinvent an author's  book for the 
film, ra ther successfully (take  the 
im proved end ing  o f H ann iba l for 
example).
It Is Moss’s trite d ia logue, stolen 
kidnapping conventions, and loop­
holes you could fit a barge through 
that make the aud ience groan 
inwardly. The characters are shallow 
and  unin teresting a nd  the  entire  
film itself seems to be idiot proof as 
things are shown and  repetitive ly  
explained—just in case the audience 
c a n 't keep up with the snail-pace 
chain of events. The "c leve r p lo t 
twists" becom e annoying as a new 
one smacks the viewer in the face  
every few  minutes, so by the end 
of the film one is too irritated to be 
excited by the "surprise ending."
The p lo t is rem iniscent o f m any 
films. GarySoneji (Michael Wincott), 
a man who is bent on com m itting 
the crime of the century masterfully 
disguises himself as a loved teacher 
a t a p re p  schoo l in W ashington, 
D.C., whose student body consists of 
children of im portant people such as 
government officials and diplomats. 
Soneji ca lcu la te s  his p lo t for tw o 
years, and on one rainy afternoon he 
manages to cleanly snatch M egan 
Rose (Mika Boorem), the daughter of 
a United States congressman, from 
the m iddle o f her school day into 
his dark van. His next step? The 
crazy m an calls up  Dr. Cross, an 
accom plished criminal profiler who 
is currently m oping around with his 
model boats because of a previous 
sting gone wrong. Dr. Cross is back 
on the case. Insert terribly boring 
chase sequences.
M organ Freeman (Seven) is an 
ou ts tand ing  actor, w ho seems to 
have his own w ay of making simplisti- 
cally dull lines of d ialogue intriguing 
while keeping a straight-faced deliv­
ery of h idden em otion and  heart. 
Spider is his second appearance  as 
Dr. Alex Cross, who first g raced the 
silver screen in Kiss The Girls. Kiss was a 
respectably uninteresting film, p lac­
ing Cross in a cat-and-m ouse plot 
pitting himself against a deranged 
psych o p a th . S pider is no d iffe r ­
ent—based on the prequel novel by 
James Patterson which was written 
two years before Kiss The Girls (also 
by Patterson), Spider presents Cross 
as a down-and-out detective  who is 
lured back into the cat-and-mouse 
gam e by a crazed man whose
Soulive; Irving Plaza 
The Churchill's, The Push Stars; 
Knitting Factory
Elysian Fields, Phil Roy; Makor
Friday, April 20
Blues Clues Live; Radio City Music 
Hall
D uncan Sheik, Fisher; Village 
Underground
Saturday, April 21
Willie Nelson; Beacon Theater
A cm e  Underground: 9 G reat 
Jones, New York, NY. (212)677-6963 
Beacon Theater, 2124 Broadway, 
New York, NY. (212)496-7070
Blue N o te ; 131 W. 3rd St., New 
York, NY. (212)475-8592
Continental: 25 Third Ave. New 
York, NY (212)529-6924
Irving Plaza: 17 Irving PI., New York,
R o ck /A lte rn a tive  -- G. Love & 
Special Sauce: Electric Sauce
R&B/Rap -- Janet Jackson: All 
For You
Blues/Jazz -- Quincy Jones/Herbie 
Hancock: Back to Back
C o u n try /F o lk - Freddy Fender: 
20th Century Masters: Millenium Col­
lection
motives are left unclear. Freeman's 
p e rfo rm a n ce  is the lifesaver tha t 
keeps the film from sinking entirely, 
a long with the steady direction of 
Lee Tamahori.
Visually, S pider s u c c e e d e d  in 
capturing a  very dreary atmosphere. 
Tamahori (The Edge, "The Sopranos") 
brought some artistic merit into the 
snooze p lo t by c rea ting  stunning 
compositions with his use of cam era 
angle, shadow and light. The open­
ing c re d it sequence is haunting ly 
bea u tifu l, d raw ing  the  a u d ie n ce  
in with its distorted sounds of a con­
versation as heard through hea d ­
phones, a n d  c lose-ups o f v id e o  
distortion bringing scarce color onto 
a drastic b lack  background. The 
c red its  eerily  fo rm  on screen  as 
letters d rop—some on a strand of 
thread, how spider-like!—and merge 
a t different paces over a very faint 
rumbling score. These first four min­
utes set the tone of an incred ib le 
thriller; unfortunately, an hour later 
the viewer realizes that those were 
the  best four m inutes they  w ere  
going to get.
Starring op p o s ite  Freem an as 
the Special Agent who squirms her 
w ay in to  be ing  Cross's pa rtne r is 
M on ica  Potter (H ead O ver Heels, 
Patch Adams), who still cannot rise to
M iracle Orchestra, Robert Ran­
dolph, Robert Walter's 20th Congress; 
Wetland's Preserve
Sunday, April 22
D avid Thomas &Two Pale Boys; 
Knitting Factory
George Bragg, M oe Holmes; Terra 
Blues
Lynch M ob; Village Pub 
Monday, April 23
Am erican Hi-Fi, Our Lady Peace; 
Irving Plaza
NY. (212)777-6187
K n itting  Factory; 74 Leonard 
St.,New York, NY. (212)219-3006 
Maxwell's; 1039 Washington St. 
Hoboken, NJ (201)653-1703
Makor, 35 W. 67th St., New York, 
NY. (212)601-1000
Radio City Music Hall; 1260 Sixth 
Ave., New York, NY. (212)632-4000 
Roseland; 239 W. 52nd St., New
r*ovie Releases for 
April 20
Crocodile Dundee in Los A nge­
les- dir: Simon Wincer.
Paul H ogan, L inda Kozlowski, 
Jere Burns, Jonathan Banks, Serge 
Cockburn
Freddy G ot Fingered -  dir: Tom 
Green.
Tom G reen, Rip Torn, H arland 
Williams, Marisa C ough land, Julie 
Hagerty
being anything more than a bootleg 
Julia Roberts. Her character, Jezzie 
Flannigan, is the special agent left in 
charge of M egan Rose Potter walks 
around harboring a guilt com plex 
tha t soon turns her into a whiney 
w om an, despite the fa c t tha t her 
character has the opportunity to be 
much more than just a pretty face. 
At least if Potter sticks to her talents 
of being cute, she should whine less 
and be quiet more. Even as the 
angles of the film turn and Potter is 
given the chance  to really put on 
a show, her perfo rm ance  remains 
stale and unconvincing.
M ich a e l W in co tt is w o n d e rfu l 
as the bad  guy Soneji (The Crow, 
Strange Days) and given w hat little 
he had to work with in Spider, 
he m a n a g e d  to be  co m p e te n tly  
creepy. The writing of his character 
com plete ly drops the ball—the fac t 
that Soneji calls upon Cross to chase 
him opens a door into Soneji's 
psyche, questioning his intentions 
and cause of his desire to com m it 
the “crime of the century." That door 
is slammed shut in the aud ience 's 
fa c e  w hen he d e e p ly  confesses 
to Cross that his parents are to 
blame. Maybe Marc Moss w a tched  
“O prah" a few  too many afternoons 
while writing his script?
Strange folk; Maxwell's
Tuesday, April 24
Echo 7; Acm e Underground 
Al Di M eola; Blue Note 
Spitvalves; The Continental
Wednesday, April 25
Dispatch, G. Love & Special 
Sauce; Roseland
Bobby Radcliff; Terra Blues
Theater Openings
The Wizard o f Oz; Palace Theater, 
Netcong, NJ; 7 Ledgew ood Ave.; 
973-347-4946
Mika Boorem (Mighty Joe Young) 
brings some w it to  M egan  Rose, 
creating a little girl who very cleverly 
plots tires and aqua tic  escapes in 
an a ttem pt to outsmart her captor. 
She is an example of w hat Monica 
Potter should strive to be; sugar and 
spice plus talent Is nice.
Overall, Along Came The Spider 
is all right if one does not mind wast­
ing tw o hours of their life. Indeed 
It is w a tchab le  thanks to Freeman’s 
perfo rm ance  and tha t wonderfu l 
opening sequence, but there are 
too many implausible moments in 
the film tha t m ake the aud ience  
w ant to pound their heads against 
the theater walls in frustration. The 
overall sequence of events does not 
work, and the action is boring and 
drawn out. The harshest mistake of 
this film is the fac t that it dwells on its 
ridiculousness, such as the expound­
ing of unbe lievab le  schemes, the 
doting on nearly impossible technol­
ogies, and the lingering on Potter’s 
terrible acting . Patterson's novels 
c rea te  interesting characters but 
once again, they were lost along the 
journey from book to screen. Maybe 
it's time Dr. Cross retires before Free­
man has to suffer through another 
weak script alongside an uninspiring 
co-star.
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So What’s UpTigerlily?
Hey, are you in a band? Or perhaps you work a t a cool p lace  that is having a special event com ing up soon 
off campus. Or m aybe your brass ensemble is performing over in McEachern Hall. Whatever the case is, if your
event is related to the arts, we can  list it here.
Tigerlily only lists events for that week (from the Thursday w e com e out to the following Wednesday). For your 
event to get listed it, it must reach us by the Tuesday before we com e out.
Be sure to include the nam e of the event (who's performing) where it's being held, a con tac t number for 
readers to get more information on the event, and the exact da te  it's happening.
Send all information to the following e-mail address:
ttger(i(yMsU@hotmai(.com
York, NY. (212)777-6800
Terra Blues; 149 Bleeker St., New 
York, NY. (212) 777-7776
Village Underground; 130 W. 3rd 
St., New York, NY. (212)777-7745 
Village Pub; 1509 Main St., Port 
Jefferson, NY. (631)331-4800
Wetlands Preserve; 161 Hudson 
St., New York, NY. (212)386-3600
Arts &  Entertainment April 19, 2001 •TheMontclarion
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B A L A D I ’ S N E W  L U N C H  CAFE
G o u r m e t  s a lad s ,  s a n d w ic h e s  & m ezze  
E A T - I N  O R  T A K E - O U T
GRAND REOPENING 
APRIL 24
F R E E  T a s t e s  T h r o u g h o u t  t h e  D a y l
Baladi Restaurant 'C f jb fU
® ® ***^® ^ New Middle Eastern ****~$£S~~.
Cuisine
I f> "o Stud e ii t n i s c o u n I L v e i v D a v
C A T E R 1 N G A V Al l .  A B I L L
T> 1 f> Bloomfield Avenue, Montclair, NJ BTB-oOEMkuTT 
w w w. b a 1 a d i r e s t a u r a n t .  c o m
Open Tuesday -'Thursday ¡k Sunday 1 1 am to D:B0 pm 
Friday and Saturday 1 1 am to 1 1 pm
W E E  K E N P  BE E E Y D A N C I N G & 
P R I V A T E  T E N T  D I N I N G
Œïjtrir Sfrati tattooing 
&nti poirp interring
'Where g>km Bnb és>teel €ollibe ’
Sterile
Conditions,
Private
Rooms,
Friendly
Staff,
Custom
Work
Or
1000's O f 
Prepared 
Flash 
Designs.
Gift
Certificates
Available
V IS A
M A S TE R C A R D
A M E R IC A N
EXPRESS
ípUiM- ÍPJNNtf
TOt4<A/E-MO
SVELATO
169 Jlloomftelfc gtoe. 
Jiloomfielö 
(973)680-9990
Body 
Piercing 
From 
Mild 
To 
wilda
Large
Selection
O f
Body 
Jewelry 
On Hand 
And 
Custom 
Jewelry 
Is Available
10% Off 
Tattoos 
With 
This Ad
Forget About Your 
Inner Child, How’s Your 
Inner Geek Doing?
By James Topoleski
StaffW riter
www.geekculture.com
Lets face  it, as much as w e hate to adm it it, we have all becom e geeks in this “ new age of com ­
puting." But is that really bad? Is it 
really horrible tha t m any of us will 
live out our lives in a com puter age? 
Well Nitrozac and Snaggy don ’t think 
so, and they set out to prove it with 
geekculture.com
Starting from  the c o m ic  A fte r  
Y2K, a hilarious take on the end of 
the tech  w orld , geekcu ltu re .com  
branched out and becam e an entity 
of its own. Soon The Joy o f Tech, a 
look a t how crazy some of these tech 
icons are, like Bill Gates, M ichael Dell, 
and Steve Jobs. Both are upda ted  
daily, with After Y2K branching out 
and becom ing an superhero com ic 
fea tu ring  four w om en w ho  cou ld  
bea t Barbarella with a stick and look 
better a t it too (and yes this com ic is 
written by a woman.)
But they d id n 't stop there. Soon 
geekculture.com  started a separate 
section titled appropria te ly  "G eek 
Culture," but I feel should be titled 
"Sex for Geeks." No, no nudity here, 
ra ther you have  the fun o f geek 
e ro tic a  (w hen nove lty  pens a nd  
geeks collide) Or m aybe you w ant 
to  v iew  some n ice  love stories of 
people and their computers. There 
is always geek love chat to help you 
find that pe rfec t pocke t protector 
for your date.
You also have the geek store. 
Here w e have some very fine 
items that while 
not cheap, 
would make 
any  geek 
proud. Nor­
mally I wouldn’t 
com m e n t on 
the m e rch an ­
dise a  site puts 
up, but when a 
site sells quality 
beanies co m ­
plete with pro­
pellers for that 
special hacker 
or "X-Files" 
freak, you have 
to say some­
th ing. There is 
even  a spoo f 
tee-shirt of 
G ladiator, the 
geeks rising 
against the 
"Evil Em pire"
(that's Microsoft here folks) The 
crow n ing  jew e l be ing  your ability  
to ge t a signed copy of "The Joy of 
Linux" a  "book” drawn by Nitrozac 
and Snaggy themselves.
But w a it the  fun d o e sn ’ t stop 
there. Want to see w hat these two 
crazy kids do  on their off-time. Well 
we go t the 21st century equivalent 
to the binoculars from a tree, the 
w eb-cam ! Want to view the fun of 
installing a co ffee  maker when you 
haven 't had any in 2 days? Well they 
have archived many of the highlights 
from their w eb-cam  on the site, the 
previous being one of them.
And w hat site w ou ldn 't be com ­
plete w ithout e-cards. But these are 
e-cards for the inner geek in all of 
us. These cards com e com ple te  with 
some geeky tunes like the Dick Van 
Dyke them e. Any geek w ou ld  be 
proud.
There is much more than what is 
printed here. And they continue to 
branch out too. Lately Nitrozac has 
been featured in M acadd ic t, with 
her com ic achieves appearing  on 
The Disk. And Nitrozac and Snaggy 
are cons tan tly  u p d a tin g  the site, 
add ing  new  features and specials 
almost as frequently as their daily 
com ics are. So if you 're  a geek in 
h id ing , or just in te res ted  in w ha t 
those guys really are like (hey some 
of them  are free), then check out 
w w w .geekculture.com  and love a 
geek today.
System Requirements 
A decen t w eb browser 
M acromedias Flash drivers 
G o t a  site you w a n t review ed, 
then email me at
Cyberlife 109@hotmail.com
The Joy of Tech by NiLrozac Ö“ Snaggy
1o.voflech.com
A sampling o f the daily offerings o f The Joy o f Tech.
Conservation Club 
Earth Week 2001
TheMontclarion • April 19 2001
Saturday. April 21
W bite Water Rafting 
<3> Jim Thorpe, PA 
Bus Leaves 7am
Meet Behind SC Bus Stop 
$20 Undergrad $25 others
Sunday. April 22
Cleanup with Water watch 
@ Clarks Pond in 
Bloomfield, 12-3pm
Monday. April 23
Movie:”The Burning Season” 
With LASO, 6pm,
Brand Lecture Hall, Dickson 
Rainforest Animal Show 
7:30pm, Brantl Lecture Hall, DI
Tuesday. April 24
Wellness Day
With the Womens’ Center and 
The Wellness Center 
Tabling and Free Condoms!
Wednesday. April 25
Environmental Vendors 
9am-3pm
Free Tree Sapling Giveaway 
Movie Night:o
Ferngully & Biodome
Thursday. April 26
Worlds Fair 
Special Brownies
Condoms & Tree Saplings
y>' ' ■* *r’■»'?> :> <£*'■* i i.
-J -* ft * *■■■• r • .«
Reptile Show “Back into 
Nature” 7:30 in Ratt 
Conservation Coffeehouse 
with ASSIST 10pm
Friday-Saturdav. 27-28
Whale Watching @
Gloucester, Mass.
Meet 5pm Friday 
$20 Students 
$30 Non Students
The Conservation Club is a Tree- 
Hugging Class I of the S.G.A.
April 19, 2001 •TheMontdorion
The Caribbean Students’ Organization
presents
Join CaribSO for a week full o f fun activities
Monday, April 23 
Dance Workshop
Blanton Atrium 8:00pm
Tuesday, April 24 
Game Night
Bohn Hall Main Lounge 8:00pm
Wednesday, April 25 
“Caribbean Rhythms”
SC Formal Dining Room 8:00pm
Thursday, April 26
“Taste the Tropics” “College Night
SC Main Floor 12:30pm Caribbean International Club
Orange, NJ 9:00pm-2:00am
Friday, April 27 
“Caribbean Night Out”
Destination TBA
Saturday, April 28 
“Montclair Fest”
Amphitheater 6:00pm 
Bounty Killer
For more info call Tiffany x4509 or Shea x5683 
CaribSO is a class II Organization o f the Student Government Association Inc.
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I A m Jack’s W asted A cademic Career
Forget about finals. Forget easier course registration. Forget about getting 
that new summer job. What MSU students really need is a reason to stay 
around on the weekends: MSU Fight Club! Just think, all MSU would have to 
put up money for is a dimly lit basement for the combatants to brawl in. Since 
MSU has a lot of dimly lit classrooms already, this shouldn't be a problem at 
all. What better way for immature college males to vent their aggression than 
through senseless acts of bloodthirsty violence? And the first rule of MSU Fight 
Club: You do not talk about MSU Fight Club!
Seriously though, the recent skirmish at Blanton Hall involving members of 
the MSU football and baseball teams against several members of the MSU 
theater department does bring to light some very serious issues. First, the issue 
that The Montclarion reported on last week: on-campus security. Obviously, 
boys will be boys, and conflict is inevitable. But MSU is to be applauded for the 
way that it dealt with those students involved with the fight. In all, three of the 
students were kicked off campus. We'll give MSU administration the benefit of 
the doubt, and assume that those three who were PNG’d were the instigators 
of the fight. The decision to kick them off campus then was a smart [the 
correct] one. MSU is sticking up for the rest of the student body, and protecting 
those students who have the common decency to act civil.
There was a concern that one of the combatants voiced, that it was only 
because of his well known name around campus that he was declared PNG. 
MSU football stand-out Adrian Zayas proclaimed, "I was the only one they could 
name, and it’s easy to name me because people know who I am."
Also, when Zayas was questioned at the campus hearing for the fight, 
he was accused of hitting several females during the scrap. Zayas, instead 
of doing the smart thing and just denying the accusation as propaganda,
decided to play the macho card, turning the machismo way up and saying, 
"That's ridiculous, I'm a big guy, and if I hit a girl, she’d be down and would 
have gotten a lot more hurt than they did."
But hey, no big deal. Professional football players get into trouble all the 
time, so maybe Zayas is just preparing himself for the pros, right?
Another big issue this fight brings up is the issue of maturity. College 
students, presumably, are more mature than say, fifth graders. One would like 
to assume then, that food lights would be a non-issue. But apparently some 
MSU students think they're part of Animal House, and Blanton Hall was turned 
into the food version of the Normandy Beach landings. Haven’t these kids 
grown up yet? Haven't mommy and daddy made it clear that their diapers 
were taken off for a reason? This childish behavior shouldn’t be tolerated in 
an institution of learning, especially a university. Maybe those players involved 
in the fight figured that since they obviously couldn't hit hard enough without 
pads, they had to resort to dietary guerilla tactics. Not that the theater people 
were any more right for responding the way they did. To justify immature 
behavior by responding to it is to be immature as well. MSU students need to 
climb out of their cribs. Grow up! You’re in college! It may have been cute to 
play with your food when you were two, but trust us, it gets old fast.
But all’s well that ends well, right? MSU may have found a new and 
innovative alternative to conflict mediation -- at MSU Fight Club. "You are hot 
special. You are not unique. You are all part of the same decaying organic 
matter as everything else." Have some childish dorm-dwellers who don’t have 
any better way to spend their time? Then it's time to meet in the basement at 
Panzer Gym. And the eighth, and final rule of MSU Fight Club is, if this is your 
first night at MSU Fight Club, you have to fight.
V.
The Voice of M o n tc la i r  State University
What new security measures 
should be taken here at MSU?
"The size o f the campus 
popu la tion  gives the security 
force here a difficult problem to 
make sure that everyone is safe. 
The number of commuter students 
compounds the problem."
Jime Duke 
broadcasting
“G iven the size of the campus 
population and the size of the 
current security force, you can’t 
expect miracles.”
Ed Bennett 
broadcasting
“C om peten t security services 
would be a good start!"
Bryan M orris  
music education
"There should be more diligent 
security measures on campus. 
How many security incidents are 
there that don’t get reported? 
O ur fees pay for the security 
services s w e  should expect 
nothing less than 100 percent." 
Simone Flowers 
business administration
XQ)0 What do you
à think the
Q)■C penalties
should be for
0
mm fighting on
0 campus?
V)Q>3 Call 655-5241 or email
o MSUopinions@hotmail. com to respond.
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V iew po in t______________________
Too Many People and Not Enough Space
Im agine 72 MSU foo tba ll players in an 18-passenger van. Not so p re tty  right? Well, ne ither is our 
antiquated athletic facility, which is 
currently bursting a t the seams with 
a campus com munity that is far too 
big for its britches.
The Panzer Building, a maze of an 
athletic facility originally designed to 
accom m oda te  2,000 students, is in 
desperate need of a make-over, if 
not a visit by the local demolitionists.
W hichever comes first, Physical 
Education Chair Tim Sullivan, Campus 
R ecrea tion  D irector Steve Smith, 
and  A th le tic  D irector Holly Gera, 
all agree that change is needed to 
better accom m oda te  our growing 
community. Currently, MSU has the 
largest representation of sports in NJ, 
but you would never know it when 
evaluating the competition's training 
advantages.
C a ldw ell Co llege, w ith a mere 
1,900 students, has broken ground 
on a m u lti-m illion  d o lla r a th le tic  
facility. Stockton C o llege has put 
the finishing touches on its new $17 
m illion co m p le x . The C o lle g e  o f 
New Jersey, Jersey City University 
and Rowan University are all com ­
mitted to improving their respective 
recreational facilities.
Similar reforms need to be m ade 
at Panzer, where training rooms des­
perately need new flooring, better 
lighting, and well, just more room.
"The w e ig h t 
room  should be 
five times the size 
it is now,” said Sul­
livan.
Despite the 
growing success 
of MSU athletics, 
student athletes 
a t this institution 
are com pe tin g  
on an uneven 
p lay ing  fie ld . In 
order for athletic programs to remain 
successful, MSU coaches must recruit, 
which is a daunting task considering 
the deplorable condition of Panzer.
"A lot of my teammates work out 
elsewhere," says MSU football player 
Maurice Green, and it's "because of 
what we don 't have here."
But student athletes a ren ’ t the 
only ones who need a new facility. 
Students involved in extracurricular 
activities and intramurals could also 
use a little more room and a lot more 
time to sweat.
R ecrea tiona l Services D irector 
Smith explained that because group- 
centered athletic endeavors, such as 
intramural basketball and aerobics, 
c a n  only be  he ld  from  8p.m . to 
m idn igh t, m any students c a n n o t 
pa rtic ipa te . Smith believes tha t a 
new athletic facility would help erase 
the "no th ing  to d o ” a ttitu d e  tha t 
permeates this campus and increase
a sense of campus community.
A sense of campus com munity is 
precisely w hat this university lacks. 
Last week, SGA presidential cand i­
da te  Jeannette Mamm aro alluded 
to this collective indifference in pre­
senting her website 
idea , w h ich  w ou ld  
a llev ia te  the p rob ­
lem by ne tw ork ing 
students, "I think 
that the thing that's 
best is getting every­
body on cam pus 
involved... And that's 
w here  school spirit 
comes in."
P r e s u m a b ly ,
M am m aro ’s idea is 
a good one because it would aid 
students to becom e more in touch 
w ith  the ir p o lit ica l cam pus c o m ­
munity. But MSU students need to 
be more socially connected  as well; 
a new recrea tiona l fac ility  w ou ld  
present this opportunity.
Everyday, co m m u te r students 
com e and go with narrow outlets for 
socialization. Undoubtedly, greater 
recreational sports availability would 
alleviate that sense of isolation, and 
expand im portant social networks 
outside the classroom.
"Students look for recrea tiona l 
facilities when considering colleges 
as an  im p o rta n t p a rt of cam pus 
life ," said A th le tic  D irector G era.
Therefore, a new  athletic facility, or 
a t the very least a greatly im proved 
Panzer, would help with both student 
recruitment and retention.
In 1958, Panzer was a physical 
education building serving the needs 
o f a small physical 
educa tion  com m u­
nity. And a t the time, 
it served its purpose 
well. But Panzer is as 
old and worn as the 
C onverse  All Stars 
th a t w e re  sported  
there a t the time.
Panzer is
crow ded and inad­
e q u a te  now, but 
im agine what it 
would look like a few  years from now; 
our student population is expected 
to reach 18,000 in 2008.
The Board of Trustees must plan for 
a new or a t least a greatly improved 
athletic facility, which would relieve 
an already crow ded situation, and 
in the process, improve the network 
of our ever-growing cam pus com ­
munity.
Frank Fusco, an  Eng lish  major, is in 
his se con d  y e a r as a co lum nis t for 
The Montclarion.
66  ...OUR ANTIQUATED 
ATHLETIC FACILITY...IS 
CURRENTLY BURSTING AT 
THE SEEMS WITH A 
CAMPUS COMMUNITY 
THAT IS TOO BIG FOR ITS 
BRITCHES. 9 9
Psychiatric Drugs Should Cure, Not Advertise
I have suffered from anxiety for as long as I can  remember. A little over a year ago I began to have 
fre q u e n t, a n d  o fte n  d e b ilita tin g  
pan ic  attacks. Sometimes I would 
drive to school and not be able to 
ge t out of my ca r because I was 
a fra id  o f hav ing  a p a n ic  a tta c k . 
What exactly is a panic attack?
The National Institute of Mental 
Health defines Panic Disorder as: 
Repeated episodes of intense fear 
that strike often and without warning. 
Physical sym ptoms inc lude  chest 
pain, heart palpitations, shortness of 
breath, dizziness, abdom inal distress, 
feelings o f unrea lity , a nd  fe a r of 
dying. I dec ided  that I had to seek 
professional help if I wanted to regain 
any sense o f norm a lcy in my life. 
When my therapist suggested m edi­
ca tion  for my problem s I was sur­
prised. I never thought about m edi­
cation as an answer to my anxiety. In 
fact, I was wary about taking a drug 
that I thought would 'm ed ica te ' my 
anxiety.
There seems to be a stigma envel­
oping psychiatric drugs, especially 
in the light of new advertising cam ­
paigns launched by drug industries. 
People find it unsettling that drugs 
to  tre a t depress ion  a n d  anx ie ty  
are be ing  advertised like laundry 
detergent. Critics of antidepressants 
such as Prozac, Zoloft, Paxil and a 
slew of others say tha t the drug is 
overused. They also claim that these 
drug com pany solicitations intensify 
the p ro b le m  o f o ve r p rescrib ing  
because they are m anipu la ted
The Montclarion  M ailbag Policy_______  •
by advertising. I 
be lieve tha t this 
a r g u m e n t  
doesn't take into 
account that 
most people 
d o n 't  ta ke  p re ­
scrip tion  drugs 
like these on a 
whim. I know I 
certainly d idn’t. In 
the same token, 
I'm not going to 
go  out and buy a certa in  kind of 
la u n d ry  d e te rg e n t b e ca u se  the  
lady on the com m ercial told me it 
was the best. Consumers know that 
advertisements canno t necessarily 
be taken for God's honest truth.
Moreover, many are not aware 
th a t they  have  a c o n d itio n  th a t 
ca n  be d iagnosed  a nd  tre a te d . 
More than 19 million Americans are 
a ffected by anxiety disorders. Adver- 
tisem enls for antidepressants do  
help to raise the awareness of the 
general public.
One of my initial fears was that 
tak ing  an an tid ep ressan t w ou ld  
somehow make me numb or change 
my personality in some way. It did 
neither. Taking medication for anxiety 
or depression did not magically cure 
me. It did not make me a different 
person, either.
However, I find now after taking 
antidepressants for a year that I have 
a m anageable am ount of anxiety. I 
still think that any kind of psychiatric 
drug should be prescribed and taken 
w ith cau tion  and  self-awareness.
These medications work differently on 
different people. Some people have 
side e ffects , others d o n 't.  Taking 
m edication wasn't the single thing 
th a t eased  my anx ie ty . It was a 
m edley of things; support from 
friends, counseling, even read ing  
Zen philosophy books. I d o n ’t think 
everyone  w ho has depression or 
anxiety should im m edia te ly g e t a
prescription for an antidepressant. 
They should make a well-informed 
decision based on facts not cultural 
taboos.
K ath leen  Savino, an Eng lish  major, 
is in  h e r firs t ye a r as a co lum nis t for 
The Montclarion.
M ontclarion  M a ilb a g
Dear Editor;
By now we all know of the stand­
off which occurred between China 
and the United States. A U.S. EP-3 
Navy patrol aircraft, on a  "routine 
surveillance”  mission over the South 
China Sea, was involved in a  midair 
collision with a Chinese fighter, killing 
the pilot from China. The U.S. crew, 
24 in total, landed on the Chinese 
island of Hainan and were deta ined 
by Chinese officials, who w anted  an 
apology from America because of 
the crash. Keep in mind that the U.S. 
a ircra ft was flying in in te rna tiona l 
space.
Also, keep in mind that perhaps 
the Chinese pilot g o t too  close to 
our p lane. China d e m a n d e d  an 
apology before it would release our 
crew and w e would not give in. So, 
basically, China w anted an apo logy 
for the U.S. flying over INTERNATIONAL 
space and for the fa c t tha t their pilot 
was acting like a "ho t shot."
How it is the United States fault, 
I d o n 't know. The U.S. d id  nothing 
to  deserve be ing trea ted  the way 
we were, especially holding our men 
and wom en hostage. We must not 
allow China to behave so immaturely 
w ithou t consequences. We must 
boyco tt Chinese goods. Why should 
w e continue to  help the econom y of 
China when they have done nothing 
but treat us poorly? It is time to treat 
them  poorly now.
So next time you are in the mall 
purchasing clothes, shoes, or any­
thing else, just check the label and 
see where it was m ade. If the label 
says China, pu t it dow n a nd  walk 
out. The 24 men and  w om en held 
cap tive  will thank you.
Tiffany Burns 
psychology
Kathleen
Savino
Columnist
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child care wanted
Seeking person w ith car for part- 
tim e/occasional childcare o f 8 y.o. 
boy and som e transportation o f his 
13 y.o. sister. Must have experience 
with kids, excellent driving record, 
re fe ren ces . S a la ry  n e g o tiab le . 
973-865-0413.__________________
Pick up my two children, ages 5 
& 6, from  cam p 4 days per week 
in Verona. Attend town pool, play 
games, supervise play dates and 
just have fun. Car and references 
required. 973-857-4920._________
Caregiver needed: 2 children, ages 
8, 6. June 26 -A u gus t 31. M -F 
8:30-6:00. Experience, refrences, 
driver, own car, sw im m er preferred. 
Call 973-367-1339.______________
BABYSITTER NEEDED for 2 year 
old boy. Some Saturday evenings 
and/or a few hours one weekday. 
Flexible with schedule. W est 
Orange area. References required. 
Call Risa at 973-243-0489.
help wanted
Summer 2001! Day camp counsel­
ors: W SI/L ifeguards, group coun­
s e lo rs , in s tru c to rs  fo r a rch e ry , 
arts & crafts, canoeing, ceramics, 
karate, lanyard, m usic, new spa ­
per, ro lle rb la d e , so cce r, w o o d ­
working. W atching area (Som er­
se t C oun ty ). 9 0 8 -5 8 0 -C A M P  o r 
RVRBND1@ aol.com____________
M ode ls . W om en  18 and o ld e r 
fo r ou tdoo r te s t shoo t. Tastefu l 
Nudity. W ill exchange pictures as 
paym ent for modeling. No experi- 
ence necessary. (9731 365-4054.
G ET PAID TO PARTY! C h ildren ’s 
E n te r ta in e rs  W a n te d -P /T , F lex  
Hours (weekend days) -- M ust Be 
P la y fu l, Fun Lov ing , O u tg o in g , 
and en joy s inging w ith Toddlers/ 
Preschoolers. Great Pay $$$. Will 
Train. M ust Have Dependable Car. 
Call 201-488-6711,______________
for rent
One room for two fem ale students 
across from campus. For sum m er 
and Fall ‘01. Easy parking, includes
Positions A va ila b le  Im m ecji^ te ly
fo r  M a4 Scientists. 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Ma4 Science o f  North Central New Jersey 
is currently looking for stucients to work 
1-4 hours a week teaching science classes 
to  ki4s. Excellent pay-including training!!
Do You:
★  Love Working with chiMren^
★  Have full-time access to a car<*
★  Have an outgoing personality^
i f  you answcrc4 yes to these questions, 
give us a call at (973) 244-1880 
an4 5et up an interview.
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ .
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★ --
★
★
★
utilities. Sum m er $300 each. Fall 
$350 each. Call fo r in fo rm ation  
(973) 778-1504._________________
“ON CAM PUS’Three-m inu te  walk­
ing distance. $60/W K for FEMALE 
SHARING. Utility included. Upper 
M o n tc la ir  (n ice  and qu ie t a rea) 
available. 5/15/01. 973-655-7519 
o r 973 -783-1678  (leave m es­
sage),__________________________
for sale
For Sale: Yankee Tickets; Field Box 
100, Row K, sea ts  5-8. $37.00 
each w h ich  is face . C a ll (973) 
616-1725. Leave m essage, w ill 
call back._______________________
For Sale: Space in The Montclarion 
offered to you on a weekly basis! 
W e have an in -house  des ign ing  
team ready to tailor fit your advertis­
ing needs, whatever they may be. 
Call 973-655-5327 for prices.
Buy recycled. It would mean the world to them.
Thanks to you, all sorts of everyday products are being made from materials 
you’ve recycled. But to keep recycling working for the future, you need to look 
for these products and huy them. For a free brochure, call 1 "800"CALL"EDF.
A Public S e r v i»  ol 
This Publication
Those who
Behind every good student, 
there's a great teacher.
Now that you’re prepared to begin a teaching 
career, take a look at sharing your gift by 
teaching in The Newark Public Schools.
injoy the rewards of teaching 
in The Newark Public Schools.
By choosing to teach in Newark, you’ll have 
the opportunity to become involved in many 
award-winning enrichment programs, 
and you’ll work with a high-performing 
instructional staff committed to achieving 
excellence in the classroom.
The Newark Public Schools is a multicultural 
work environment that offers new teachers 
an excellent starting salary and competitive 
fringe benefits, including tuition 
reimbursement.
Openings in these
• Bilingual
• Child Study Teams
• Computer Science
• Early Childhood 
_• Elementary
Education
• Media Specialists
areas:
• Secondary 
Education 
(all subjects)
• Social Work
• Special Education
• Visual and 
Performing Arts
• Physical Education * Language
Learn more now about teaching 
in Newark, New Jersey.
Find out all you need to know to inspire, 
motivate and teach the students of 
The Newark Public Schools. Visit our 
Website at www.nps.kl2.ry.us. Or call our 
Recruiting Office at (973) 733-8960.
The Newark 
Public Schools
The Montclarion
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Oh, Dear God, You’re 
Kidding: MSU To 
Build Space Center
The black area between Blanton and Bohn is where the Space Center 
will be built. And the sphere around the center o f campus is the part 
of MSU that will be incinerated the moment that someone ignites 
a space ship.
By Chris Finegan
Yeah, I  thought he graduated, too.
Note: The fo llow ing  is a  satire. 
None of this is true - 1 hope. All names 
have been changed to make them  
sound funnier. Still, none of this would 
really surprise me...
MSU officials said yesterday that 
the Blanton/Bohn quad will undergo 
massive renovations and be trans­
formed in to a  Space Center to rival 
Cape Canaveral, Fla.
"I co u ld n 't be happier with the 
deal w e ’ve struck," said an overjoy- 
ous. President Bloat, "Just think of 
the brochure pictures that bastard 
will provide!"
The $200 trillion project is a joint 
venture betw een MSU and the 
McWillie's corporation. The National 
Aeronautics and Space Administra­
tion strongly asserted that they are 
taking no part in this venture. "They 
app roached  us with the idea, but 
frankly, these peop le  shouldn't be 
trusted with anything more danger­
ous than Q-Tips," said NASA Chief 
Director, Red Nasalhair.
"We're anxious to see the results," 
said NASA Assistant Director Hardly 
Awayfromthefridge, "W e've had no 
com petition in the U.S. before. God 
almighty, I hope those people know 
w hat they ’re do ing or w e 're  all in 
deep trouble."
The first launch scheduled will be 
an experim enta l, nuc lea r shuttle. 
Its purpose is to study the effects of 
aging on 6th year seniors. “They're 
sending up an un tes ted  nuc lea r 
shuttle?! Run for your lives!" said 
Awayfromthefridge.
The quad will be renam ed Cape 
White Elephant and the construction 
is slated to begin in September. A 
McWillie's spokesperson said, "W e’ll 
have it up and running in a year and 
a half, tops. And then w e 're  going 
to end world hunger, cure all known
diseases, and teach pigs to fly."
The spokesperson added, "Yeah, 
as if. Then we'll get hell to freeze over. 
HAHAHAHAHAHAHA! Oh, dam n, 
was that on the record?"
The current plan will require over 
100 heavy construc tion  vehicles, 
3,000 tons of steel, and  an undis­
c losed am oun t o f c o n c re te  and  
m ortar. In a d d itio n , 500 p riva te  
contractors will labor day and night 
until the project is com plete. “ You'll 
hardly notice they ’re even there," 
President Bloat said.
Parking "will not be affected," said 
V.P. of Propaganda, Hubi Tyrkokov, 
“ Not mine, a t least. I sure am  glad 
those bulldozers aren 't going near 
my Benz."
Controversy surrounds the project. 
Dr. Bootsy Pfefferneuse of the physics 
departm ent o ffe red adv ice  in the 
form of a letter-bomb mass-mailing. 
Pfefferneuse burst through the press 
con fe rence  yesterday pulling out 
his own hair in clumps and wearing 
nothing but an Easter bonnet. Before 
security beat him to a bloody, unrec­
ognizable pulp, he yelled, “ We are 
all going to die! W hat’s wrong with 
you people?"
According to Pfefferneuse's ca l­
culations, “C ape White Elephant" is 
the worst possible use of the Blanton/ 
Bohn quad, just barely edg ing  out 
"air-bombing 20 million hippos from a 
mile or two up." If his math is correct, 
the fo rce  o f a single shuttle blast 
w ou ld  lique fy every bu ild ing  in a 
300-meter radius, cover 10 square 
miles with a thick, hazardous cloud 
of gas and debris, and shatter glass 
a t least a mile away.
"I question his calculations," said 
Dr. Holden MacRoyn, Dean of Stu­
den t Public Lashings, "I m ean, I’m 
no good at math and c a n 't count 
higher than eighty-twelve, but com e 
on. It's not rocket science!"
Supplying 55 percent of the cap i­
tal, McWillie's interest in this venture 
is simple: econom ics. Specifically,
M cW illie 's w ants to  co lon ize  the 
moon and establish storefronts and 
franchises where no conglom erate 
has gone before.
"You've got to be willing to spend 
money to make money. I don 't see 
how  this can  fa il," said M cW illie ’s 
C.E.O., Barney Wizzer.
In regard to a stipulation of the 
c o n tra c t,  M cW illie 's w ill re p la c e  
Sodexho Marriot as the MSU food  
server. Sodexho offic ia ls refused 
com ment, but Dean MacRoyn pre­
dicts that, “They’ll be sorry. Oh, yes. 
They shall perish w ith all the other 
non-believers in a ball of fire!"
Footing the remaining 45 percent 
of the bill will be  the MSU student 
body. Tuition is p red ic ted  to raise 
from $ 115 to $31,846,145 per credit. 
A full-time student under the new 
plan will spend the gross national 
product of Finland in one semester. 
"Oh, yeah, did I forget to mention 
tha t?  My b a d ,"  P resident B loat 
said.
MSU offic ia ls  p la n n e d  to  a le rt 
students to the tuition increase in a 
flyer over the summer. The hope was 
that in this fashion, con flic t would 
be a vo ided  until the last possible 
moment. The problem would then 
be heav ily  d e n ie d  a n d  igno red . 
"Hell, it worked out fine with the park­
ing,” said VP Tyrkokov, "Problem? 
W hat p rob lem ?  I d o n 't  h a ve  a 
problem."
Faculty reaction has been mixed. 
"I've always w anted to be a space­
man," said Dr. Eudora Schmutz of the 
plant psychology departm ent.
"Did I.Q.s drop while I was in the 
can? This is absolute ly ridiculous. 
Who in their right mind...oh, wait. This 
is Montclair. Whatever. Where's my 
resume," said Dr. Lenny Earwig of the 
stick figure drawing departm ent.
Student reaction was swift. An 
em ergency meeting of the SGA was 
held following the announcem ent. 
By a vo te  of 12-0-1, they vo ted  in 
fa v o r o f "g e tt in g  the  hell ou t of 
Dodge."
"Wow. Sort of makes a diner that 
promises poor service and Blanton 
Hall food  seem okay by com pari­
son," said senior Vulture Wrangling 
major Hart Strudelhumper.
"All I can say is that this isn’t quite 
w hat I expected  out o f college. I 
m ay just transfer," remarked fresh­
man Lisa Cappucino. Cappucino, it 
turns out, had not yet heard news of 
the shuttle pad  project. When this 
reporter told her, she collapsed in a 
heap and her soul slipped gently out 
of the back of her neck. It m ade a 
noise like, "Fffft!"
What is to becom e of Cape White 
Elephant? Does this m ean a new 
high for MSU? Or does it spell certain 
disaster for the entire Eastern Sea­
board and, perhaps, the world?
As traditional MSU celebrity icon 
Yog E. Berra rem arked, "Jesus H. 
Christ, are they nuts?"
SKuity
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/Aries (March 21 - April 20): The week 
s ta rted  out great, but went on a slow 
decline. You feel like everyone's against 
you and using you to fu r th e r th e ir own 
secret agendas. They are. Take the 
weekend to go out and make new friends.
Taurus (April 21 - May 20): Well, the 
sh tu ff really h it the fan yesterday, didn't
it? Solutions will arise by tomorrow, i f  not, 
may we suggest alcohol in mass quantities 
-- tha t fixes everything. Or, at least, until 
you pass out, it  makes things a whole lot 
more interesting.
Gemini (May 21 - June 21): Your dreams 
will begin to permeate your every day 
life , be sure to change your bed sheets 
often.
Cancer (June 22 - July 22): Take a cue 
from your sign's animal, the crab, and be a 
hermit, a recluse, a loner i f  you will. Lock 
yourself in your room and only agree to 
communicate with your parents via notes 
slipped under the door. When you re- 
emerge, no one will notice... except fo r 
your fa the r who will whoop you fo r not 
taking out the garbage.
Leo (July 23 - August 23): Your room­
mate will pester you constantly to give 
you advice on her significant other. When 
you realize she's playing the pronoun game 
(they instead o f she or he) she finally 
comes out and confesses her true sexual­
ity. Don't question. Just go fo r it.
Virgo (August 24 - September 23): 
Everything is an uphill battle  fo r  you this 
week. Don't fight it. Hide somewhere. 
Find a Taurean friend and go into hiding 
with them. A t least you can be lonely and 
pissy together.
Libra (September 24 - October 23): 
Be experimental th is  week and open to 
new ideas. Be wary, though, tha t ta ttoo 
o f the scroll numbers o f the guy from Nu 
Phi Nu won't look so good to the boy from 
Pi Sigma Epsilon.
Scorpio (October 21 - November 22): 
That cold you're coming down w ith  will 
explode in to  so much more i f  you do 
anything drastic... like breathe. Hole up 
with a good movie and get together with a 
Taurus and a Virgo. This is turning into a 
regular party here!
Sagittarius (November 23 - December 
21): Spend the weekend taking time out fo r 
some major R4R, you need it... finals are 
coming up and you haven't been studying, 
have you?
Capricorn (December 22 - January 20):
Venus is in your house o f domesticity this 
week. No matter how hard you try , you're 
stuck with taking out the trash, doing the 
dishes and cleaning up all the mess le ft by 
your house or roommates. Stay away from 
Tauruses, Virgos and Scorpions, however, 
they're low spirits will guilt you into doing 
your chores, or make you feel even worse 
about shirking your responsiblities.
Aquarius (January 21 - February 19): 
W ith  Venus in your house o f communica­
tion, it'd be best to utilize your computer 
fo r  hooking up w ith old lovers. Ix-nay 
on the  new connections th is  weekend, 
especially any internet stranger who asks 
you about F.U.F.Me technology.
Pisces (February 20 - March 20): Get 
all your homework done early th is week 
and get the hell outside! S itting in the 
quad you'll meet the guy or girl o f your 
dreams... and while you’re trying to get 
th e ir  number, a passing b ird  will leave 
a present on your head — So much fo r 
tha t date.
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Being Toadie 
to a w itch is 
much like 
many other jobs-
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ACROSS 
1 Noon 
7 Greek letter 
10 Comedian Sahl
14 Tennis partner?
15 Long, long time
16 Declare
17 Constructs
18 Wet thoroughly
20 Sea eagle
21 Large city
23 Tour segment
24 Asian peninsula
25 Firefighters’ 
carries?
26 Jeans’ material
27 Charged atom
28 Flu type 
31 State of
enchantment 
33 Tenn. neighbor 
36 Pyramid builder 
38 Loser
40 X
41 Lawn
43 Dickensian Oliver
44 “For__a jolly
good..."
45 Flollow tubes 
47 Norse giant
50 Picayune
51 _ Antonio 
54 Visualizations
56 Ireland
57 Actress Pfeiffer
58 Of a sickly 
complexion
60 Chemical 
compound
61 Simple bed
62 Greatest
63 Refuse to 
acknowledge
64 Draft letters
65 Military meals
DOWN
1 Silent film star 
Norm and
2 Accustom
3 Kicking the 
bucket
4 Bob or Elizabeth
5 Common 
conjunction
6 Fawning 
subordinate
1 2 3 4 5
•
14
17
20 ■
23
_ ■
115
118 19
22
28 29 30
36
25
I "L
11 12 13
I 2/
3?
32
138
33 34 35
40
47 48 49
148
54
57
164
143
46
39
51 52 53
158 59
16?
I 65
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7 Affix a seal 
again
8 White with age
9 Aware of
10 Abandon on an 
island
11 Track shapes
12 Fasten anew
13 Lock of hair
19 Work on cushions 
22 Hebrew prophet 
24 Diverse group
2 6  _______ es Salaam
27 Ailing
28 Likely
29 That woman
30 Author Fleming
32 Palliating
33 Jackie's second
34 _  Palmas
35 Social insect 
37 Common
conjunctions 
39 Toe-stubbers’ 
cries
42 Small pianos 
44 Eminently
DITHERED TWŸTS b y  S ta n  W a lin g
"Got yer nose."
46 Pogo, for one
47 Acted silently
48 Ammonia 
derivative
49 Georgia city
50 Director Forman
52 Got up
53 Small 
salamanders
55 World Series 
semis
56 Shade trees
51 Missile containers 59 Dined
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Lacrosse
Continued from p. 32
The 11-10 loss saw Neumann score 
seven of the final 10 goals including 
two in the final two minutes to tie 
the gam e.
Neum ann's R ebecca  Hall and 
Christine Henry scored the final two 
goals in regulation and the two goals 
in overtime, as the team  went home 
with the victory. It was a good pass­
ing offense tha t b rough t the ball 
down very e ffective ly in those last 
two minutes of regulation.
"I think our overtime gam e was 
one of our best p layed games even 
though we lost," said freshman Jess 
Hann. "We got so much out of that 
because we put so much into that 
its just too bad  w e d idn ’t com e out 
on top."
MSU ga the red  themselves and 
co llected a win over Kean on Satur­
day, and then rolled over Centenary 
in the final home gam e of the regular 
season.
"It's a step forward," said Head 
C o ach  Dawn Strunk. “ And even 
though we took a tough loss it's a 
learning experience. We have a 
young team ."
The Red Hawks continued to be 
lead by Gangem i who scored five 
goals Thursday a n d  then a d d e d  
three more Tuesday before trading 
places with Gillo.
The gam e against Centenary saw 
MSU score 11 goals in the first half 
easily on their w ay to a 16-1 victory.
The v ic to ry  ove r C en tena ry  
means MSU c a n 't finish the season 
under .500 record for the first time 
in school history, and the victory ties 
the school record of wins in a season
’ - p * -  • • p  §g|$|gE t  T  -.V-
with eight.
Not only was MSU's perform ance 
dominate, but the Red Hawks also 
saw Gangemi break the school 
record in single season goals with 
52, breaking the school record of 49, 
held by Janel Huss.
Another underclassman that has 
had a big im pact on the Red Hawks 
this year has been Cathy Homeik, 
who a d d e d  three goals and  two 
assists in Tuesday's gam e  be fo re  
getting some minutes as a goalie in 
the latter part of the game.
The team  is looking strong from 
top to bottom.
"W e're  looking tow ards the 
future," said Strunk. "Our freshmen 
and sophomore classes are strong 
this year and hopefully they're step­
ping up."
As for the postseason hopes, the 
over .500 record  means th a t the 
lacrosse team may see postseason 
for the first tim e also. MSU has to 
put a bid in and see what happens. 
Should they make postseason play 
it will most likely be  in the ECAC 
Tournament.
MENS:
The m en's lacrosse team  (5-7) 
won its third gam e out of four on 
Tuesday, defeating Centenary 11-9. 
C entenary tied the gam e a t nine 
in the fourth when freshman Sean 
Pekarsky scored to break the tie. 
Nick Bombadier then added another 
goa l to  g ive  MSU a c o m fo rta b le  
lead. Bombadier ended the night 
with four goals and two assists.
- [ T - T  | .
Fans o
With senior Gino Gillo (right) 
playing her final home game 
this Tuesday, friends and 
fam ily (top) got together to 
celebrate the day. From 
let to right: Robert Gillo, 
Anthony Antonucci, Gennadiy 
M atuscvich, Brian Durcan, 
and Raul Manlapig painted  
“MSU 12" on their chests 
in recogn ition  o f Gillo and 
“Hawks” on their backs.
MIKE SANCHEZ /THE MONTCLARION
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From left to right: Seniors Gina Gillo, Fran Guerriero, and Kyla Shanahan 
get together one last time after they played their final home game 
at Sprague Tuesday.
3 of a Kind
Seniors Gillo, Shanahan, Guerriero 
Play Last Home Game as Red Hawks
By Mike Sanchez
Sports Editor
The final goal of Tuesday's gam e 
cam e from senior Gina Gillo, team  
cap ta in , who just p layed her final 
home gam e as a Red Hawk.
Gillo cam e  across the net and 
fired a shot past the Centaur goalie 
and  afterw ards pou nced  up and 
dow n as a loud cheer was heard 
from her fellow team m ates on the 
sidelines as her other 
te a m m a te s  c o n ­
gratulated her.
G illo is no t a 
scorer, bu t for her 
final gam e at home, 
she traded positions 
with Jodi Gangem i 
and m ade the most 
of it as she put the 
ball into the net.
“She started the 
turn a round ," said 
Head Coach Dawn 
Strunk of Gillo. "From 
som eone w ho d id n 't think th e y 'd  
stick to the sport, to somebody who 
is such a key player right now and 
helped turn the program around."
Still it wasn't the goal that m ade 
the day, it was the years she spent 
p lay ing  w ith her team m ates th a t 
m attered most to her. The goal is just 
the cherry on the sundae.
"It's so good to end like this...to 
end my senior year with friends like 
this," said Gillo.
Some of those friends are senior 
teammates Kyla Shanahan and Fran 
Guerriro, who also p layed their final 
home games as Red Hawks.
“ [Kalya] d id  some g rea t stuff," 
c o n tin u e d  Strunk on the  seniors. 
"Her speed and conditioning kinda 
helped her out but she was key in 
keep ing  up w ith  to p  key players 
w e ’d stick her on ...an d  she hung 
with them."
"Fran improved every year and  
she d iffe n e tly  e n d e d  her c a re e r 
on probably her best season she's 
played," said Strunk.
"We progressed so tar," said Gillo. 
"We Cam e so far this year and 
bonded so much. We're just a team  
now. You can see it on the field. I 
like the way w e connect."
"She’ s an  am azing  person on
and off the field," said Gangem i of 
Gillo. As for Shanahan and Guerriro, 
G angem i said, "They bo th  really 
work hard. They're always gonna go 
after [the ball] and they're always 
gonna com e up with it."
Freshman Jess Hann said of the 
team  captain, "She’s a really good 
player all a round and she’s some 
one you can  go to on and off the 
field. You can  tell when she's out 
there ‘cause she picks us up."
"We lose [Gillo, Shanahan, and 
Guerriro] and right now the people 
tha t are putting in 
the goals and assists 
are le a rn ing  from  
the seniors that are 
le a v in g ," said 
Strunk.
With the fina l 
minutes ticking off 
the clock, Gillo felt 
the  pressure from 
her team m ates to 
score.
"Everyone's yell­
ing a t me to score a 
goal," she said with
a chuckle.
Gillo d id so, but that was just a 
cherry. The ice cream , the toppings, 
and her career as a Red Hawk -  that 
was what mattered.
MIKE SANCHEZ /TH E MONTCLARION
Senior Kyla Shanahan scores a 
goal in her final home game as a 
Red Hawk.
66|T’S SO GOOD TO 
END LIKE THIS. TO 
END MY SENIOR YEAR 
WITH FRIENDS LIKE 
THIS.??
- Senior CSina CSillo
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MSU vs NJAC
Top 5
Richard Stockton College
- 6,157 Students (80% full-time) /  42% on campus
- Brand new athle tic/recreation facility opened Spring 2000 
Level 1
4 full size basketball courts 
V.I.P. seating
4 team  rooms with showers 
Kitchen area with concession stand 
Officials locke 
One general e 
Level 2
Large conference1 
General locker are 
Men's and Women's"
(25 lockers and 
Open balcony overlook!
Access to perm anent se 
Level 3
Training Room
2 Large offices for coach ing staff 
Fitness center overlooking campus with 6 T.V.s 
Press box overlooking main court 
Offices for athletic departm ent and coaches
rooms
d bathrooms)
naha 'nd icapped area
its**’
The College of New Jersey
- 5,200 Students/ 2,500 on campus
- Recreation center (run by cam pus r^c)
6 Racquetball courts 
4 Tennis courts or 4 
Wrestling Room
- Packer 
8
1 main basketbqll (gourjlpt^ smaller
2 weight rooms (
Dance studi
Large open lounge  area with TV and ping pong 
____ 1 ocker rooms for intercollegiate teams only____
< Gym - recently renpvated center (i 
outdoqfr4ennis-cougs| j
ts w it^runn ing track 
by Athletics)
/students and staff)
Rowan
- 9,000 Students/ 2,500 on campus
- Receation center (run by cai
3 basketball/volleyball c 
3-Lane e levated Track Su ling Main Gym
3
5 Racquetball Courts ^ p  p r  
8 lane 25-yard pool with diving1 area 10.5 ft 
Large mirrored aerobiCMjtudiomm
4 ft
Huge fitness area with 
Security cameras 
Large Intramural Field 
Athletic Center - run by athletics ^
1 main basketball court or 2*smal)er ones 
Exercise Physiology lab
ment, stretching area
New Jersey City University
- 5,000 Students/ 600 on campus
- 5-year old facility ($12.5 million)
3 basketball courts 
3 racquetba ll courts 
3-Lane track 
6-lane 25-yard pool 
Several locker rooms 
Security cameras »>7 j
Restricted access with card swipe 
(palm recognition for athletes)
Athletics have separate weight room 
Second floor with ath letic offices and large conference room
- “ Bubble" with multipurpose Astroturf used for practice 
and intramurals
William Paterson University
- 12,000 Students/ 4,800 on campus 
-1 2-year-old receation center
In process of adding 3 basketball courts
- PE has own gymnasium
- Field House
4 raquetball courts 
Restricted Access entry
Main gym - 3 courts (always one left for student use) 
Batting cages drop from ceiling 
Team, visitor, official, and open locker rooms 
Fitness centers - one general, one for athletics 
-Wightman gym - athletic facility
a «(ire situation
Panzer Gym Out of
■ With Ramapo, Kean, Updating'Facilities.
By Eli Gelman
Assistant Sports Editor
While MSU is certa in ly near the 
top when it comes to their athletic 
success in comparison to their fellow 
New Jersey A th le tic  C o n fe rence  
teams, the facilities in which the Red 
Hawks train and students work out 
are quite the opposite.
MSU’s indoo r a th le tic /re c re - 
ational facility. Panzer Gym, was built 
in 1957, and is the oldest of all the 
state universities in N.J. It was built 
exclusively as a teach ing  building 
for Physical Education, but is now 
used by the Athletic and Campus 
Recreation Departments as well.
Today Panzer Gym houses about 
15 more a th le tic  teams now  than 
it did in 1957. There is also the Field 
House, which is used as a track office 
and as an extra fitness fac ility  for 
students, but it is too small for any 
team to use as a locker area and the 
equipm ent is old and dirty. In fact, 
few  students use it, leaving Panzer as 
the only building for athletes and the 
other approximately 13,000 students 
to use.
So is it possible to com pare the 
facilities of MSU to those of com pe t­
ing schools? It sure is, but the results 
are quite discouraging.
A ccord ing to a report studying 
MSU’s a th le tic /recrea tiona l facility 
su b m itte d  to  the  a d m in is tra tio n  
last May, MSU has the worst indoor 
a th le tic /recrea tiona l facility. For a 
school that has the most students in 
the NJAC, we can start the com pari­
son with the school with the second 
most students, William Paterson, with 
approx im ate ly  12,000. WPU’s Rec 
Center and field house is 12 years 
old. It’s also necessary to point out 
that this facility is a recreation center, 
run by campus recreation. It is shared
with athletics who has its own fitness 
center within the building, but athlet­
ics also has a separate facility, Wight­
man Gym, and is in the process of 
taking over another building on their 
cam pus for fu rther o ffic e  space . 
WPU has com m itted to add ing three 
basketball courts and a new pool to 
their field house. Finally, while WPU 
does have  a physica l e d u c a tio n  
program , the d e p a rtm e n t has its 
own gym as well.
Aside from being more modern 
than MSU a nd  having an existing 
recrea tion  center, WPU's facilities 
have restricted access entry, batting 
cages, ca rd io  rooms, racque tba ll 
courts, and more to put Panzer Gym 
a nd  the little -used fie ld  house to 
shame.
Kean also has close to 12,000 and 
is almost in as poor shape as MSU. 
Recreation and athletics share two 
separate facilities, DeAngelo Gym 
a nd  Hillside Cam pus. Both are in 
poor condition, but the difference 
between Kean and MSU is that Kean 
is com m itted to improving and has 
plans in p lace for the renovation of 
D eAngelo  Gym and  the add ition  
of a new multi-million dollar ath le tic/ 
recreation facility. They plan to break 
ground on the new  facility in May 
2002. MSU on the other hand does 
not have any current plans for 
the construction  of new  a th le tic / 
re c re a tio n  facilities, le t a lone  for 
significant improvements to current 
facilities.
Rutgers-Newark has app rox i­
m ate ly 10,000 students, and  its 
a th le tic /re c re a tio n  fac ility , the 
Golden Dome Gym, was expanded 
abou t eight years ago  with $6.5 mil­
lion state funds. The facility is run by 
athletics, and unlike MSU, the school 
does not have a Physical Education 
program . Also, the G olden Dome 
has restricted access through the
WWW.CAMDEN.RUTGERS.EDU
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Top three: Rutgers-Newark Athletes play in 
the Golden Dome, which was renovated seven 
years ago with $6.5 million.
Rutgers-Camden (left) and Kean (bottom) 
are tied with MSU’s Panzer Gym as the worst 
facilities in the NJAC.
COURTESYOFKEAN.EDU
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MSU vs NJAC
Bottom 5
Place in 2000 NJAC
MSU is left Bearing Age and No Promise
COURTESY OFWWW.TCNJ.EDU
Rutgers-Newark
-10,000 Students/ 750 on campus 
- Original Golden Dome gymr 
with $6.5 million [Run 
-N o  PE
4 Racquetball Courtsj 
8-lane, 25-Yard
1 main basketbc 
Renovated locker i
2 Fitness centers 
Multipurpose/aerobics room
xpanded 7 years ag<
Her courts 
(W team  rooms
6
Ramapo College
/
;r to be raised in May 2004
-5,195 Students/ 1,712 on campus
- Small athletic/recreatl&p qenter (both run by athletics)
- No PE A  ►
- New $18.5 million recreation c
- Main Athletic building
1 main basketball coui 
Quality locker roo
Great pool- 6-lan£S#?T-yard poo fw ith  natural, bright lighting 
Lounge area RAMAPO COLLEGE
Athletic offices r o a d r u n n e r s
\Or 2 smaller courts
TCNJ has one of the best facilities in the NJAC and it shows as they 
came in second for best athletic program in Sports Illustrated for Women 
coming behind Williams College. TCNJ has won 35 Division III crowns 
in six different sports.
main lobby with a reception desk.
Before we look a t the elite facilities 
in the NJAC, Ramapo College has a 
small 25-year-old ath letic/recreation 
center run by athletics and no Physi­
c a l E duca tion  P rogram . It has a 
beautiful six-lane, 25-yard pool with 
bright lighting, as opposed  to the 
poorly lit pool in Panzer gym. Also, 
the m ain g y m ’s baske tba ll cou rt 
can be separated into two courts, 
som eth ing  MSU's b roken  d iv id e r 
does not allow in Panzer's main gym. 
And similar to Kean, Ramapo is also 
co m m itte d  to  im proving, as they 
have plans to put up a  new  $18.5 
m illion rec re a tion  ce n te r by M ay 
2004.
But the com ­
parison ends there 
because to a ttem pt 
to com pare  Panzer 
to  R ichard Stock­
ton's, TCNJ's, or Row­
a n ’s facilities is like 
com paring Bucking­
ham Palace to a 
seven by 12 room 
in Blanton Hall. The 
crown jewel of facil­
ities in the NJAC 
belongs to  Richard 
Stockton. They have a brand new 
three-story ath le tic/recreation facil­
ity, which opened  last spring, and 
an older ath le tic/recreation building 
built in the 1970s.
Second best, but world class in 
contrast to MSU, is TCNJ who recently 
re n o v a te d  the ir a th le tic  cen te r, 
Packer Gym, and has a recreation 
center/fie ld  house run by cam pus 
recreation. All of their athletic teams 
have their own locker rooms, there 
is office space for the entire athletic 
departm ent and campus recreation, 
and the physical education depart­
ment has its own auxiliary gym within 
Packer.
At a close number three is Rowan 
w ho boasts ind iv idua l recrea tion  
and athletic centers, run by campus 
recreation and athletics respectively. 
The relatively new recreation center
has had such a positive a ffe c t on 
cam pus life that it's the first p lace  
their admissions o ffice  brings pro­
spective students on tours. Rowan 
recen tly  pu rchased  400 acres o f 
land in which it will be building new 
athletic/recreational facilities.
All three of these elite schools' 
fac ilities  have  res tric ted  access, 
officials’ locker rooms, and a signifi­
cantly less number of students than 
MSU. Yet, all are worlds above MSU's 
44-year o ld Panzer and  the worn- 
down field house.
Just a no tch  be low  the NJAC 
elite, is NJCU's five-year old $12.5 
m illion fac ility  w h ich  is shared by 
athletics and campus 
recreation. They have 
a separate indoor 
"B u b b le " w ith  m ul­
tipurpose Astroturf 
used mostly by a th ­
letics, but also for 
in tram ura ls. Just as 
a lm ost every o the r 
NJAC school, NJCU 
has restricted access 
to their facilities with 
c a rd  sw iping and  
palm recognition sen­
sors for athletes.
Perhaps the only NJAC School 
MSU can  keep up w ith is Rutgers- 
C am den, and  Kean be fo re  the ir 
a th le tic /recrea tion  plans becom e 
a reality. Rutgers-Camden's shared 
athletic/recreation center was built 
in the la te  1970s, bu t even it has 
restricted access consisting of a main 
lobby with a security guard to go 
along with an alarm system. It also 
does not have a physical education 
program to contend with, as is the 
case at Panzer.
So perhaps there is no com pari­
son to MSU's Panzer gym a t all. It 
takes first -- when it comes to being 
disreputable -- behind Kean because 
of their plans to improve now. It also 
takes so much more away from the 
tradition of MSU's athletic program.
1
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TAKES FIRST WHEN IT 
COMES TO BEING 
DISREPUTABLE...IT 
ALSO TAKES SO MUCH 
MORE AWAY FROM THE 
TRADITION OF MSU’S 
ATHLETIC PROGRAM.??
Rutgers-University-Camden
- 5,000 Students/ 800 on campus
- Athletic/regrealjQELcenter built in late 1970s
- R e s t r ic t e d d ^ g lp ^  security guard
(must prese
- Alarm sys te m ^ ,  ^  ^  x k r  * "y
- No PE P ro w a d  . \  ¡ ¡ ¡T '
- Main G yrT ifS £5 lnM j^2® |rd  baskets)
1 volleyball <MOm---------- __  ■ • Q.
4 racquetball courts 
4 squash courts
Auxiliary gym well lit (Includes batting cages)
Small cardio and weight rooms
Large locker rooms that can handle several sports
Kean University
-12,000 Students
- Recreation and athletics share 2 separate facilities
- Plans to break ground on new rec center in May 2002
- Hillside Campus
Fitness and Cardio rcjom very spacious, well lit 
and ventilated 
Separate free weigh___
4-lane, 25-yard pool KM^dfetv|.jtozard with paint peeling 
from the ceiling qr\d js ve |ppoorly lit 
1 main basketball court or 2 smaller courts 
Auxiliary gym in bad  condition with buckled floorboards 
Locker rooms for visiting teams 
Large conference and Hall of Fame rooms 
Facility shared with other departm ents
- DeAngelo Gymnasium - will be renovated
Very old com petition pool with poor ventilation and lighting 
Locker rooms for home and visiting teams 
Auxiliary gym and main gym
Montclair State University
-13,500 students/ 2,200 on campus
- Oldest facility in NJAC (built in 1957)
- Shared by PE, Athletics and Campus Recreation 
(Originally for PE use, now used by 3 departm ents
and 23 teams)
-Field House - separate building used as track office and 
extra fitness room for students
- Panzer Gymnasium
No restricted access
1 main basketball court - dividing wall is broken so main cour
cannot be separated into 2 smaller courts 
Auxiliary Gym 6 renovated but still has poor lighting 
6-lane 25-yard pool recently renovated
ham pered with poor lighting and ventilation
2 classrooms/ Lab
Small locker rooms (some teams do n 't have locker rooms 
Fitness center with restricted access
-free weight room, cardio equipm ent room 
-floor is unsafe
-carpet is bunching and tearing
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when Cerminaro smacked a three- 
run-hom e run to  le ft. Later in the 
inning, Scott Allan added  a two-run 
double.
Jason Arre w ent six innings, giving 
up just three hits and one unearned 
run. It was the sophomore left-hand­
ers first win of the year.
"Jason p itc h e d  
six strong innings,"
Schoenig said. "He 
threw a lot of first 
pitch strikes and that 
was key."
Despite the 
impressive show ing 
in the second game,
Schoenig was still 
bothered by his 
te a m ’s app roach  in 
the first g a m e  a n d  
hopes a perfor­
m ance  like tha t will 
not happen again.
"In the second gam e we ripped 
them [Rutgers-Newark]," Schoenig 
said. "We should have done that in 
the first gam e, but we d idn 't. Hope­
fully tha t’s the last time w e ’re in that 
situation."
Monday, against The College of 
New Jersey, Ryan Costello turned 
in a brilliant com ple te  gam e perfor­
mance, picking up his second win of 
the year. "The Ryan Express" gave 
up just five hits and one earned run 
as the Red Hawks topped the Lions,
5-1. Costello’s three starts have all 
been impressive. His ERA is currently 
a m icroscopic 0.65.
"He was outstanding," Schoenig 
said. "He g o t ou t o f some tough 
situations...He’s a com petitor. He's 
confident and he knows he can get 
it done and when he ’s out on the 
m ound, he relaxes 
and gives it his best 
shot."
TCNJ put runners 
on first and second 
w ith one out in the 
top  of the fourth. 
Costello got the 
outfielder Robert 
Capaldo to strike out 
swinging and power 
h itting Frank Soos 
to ground out to 
second. In the top of 
the fifth, the inning 
was extended when 
Sean Morrison dropped a fly ball hit 
by TCNJ's Jeremy Poole. Costello 
kept his composure and retired the 
next hitter on a groundout.
In their final threat of the day the 
Lions pu t runners on second and 
third, w ith one out in the seventh. 
Leading 3-0, Costello held Soos to a 
sacrifice fly that put the Lions on the 
board. The next hitter grounded out 
and the inning was over.
MSU go t on the board in the first. 
Ellerson doubled down the left field
line, scoring Dave Wurst, breaking 
the scoreless tie. Chris Baran tripled 
to right center in the third, scoring 
Wurst, who had walked with one out. 
On the day, Wurst was 2-for-2, scored
two runs and walked twice. Ellerson 
p icked up a  second RBI double in 
the bottom  of the sixth to extend the 
Red Hawks lead to 4-1.
MIKESANCHEZ/THEMONTCURION
Head Coach Norm Schoenig gets into it with home plate umpire John 
Reiley in Monday’s win over NJAC opponent TCNJ.
¿¿GETTING BEAT IS 
NOT A PROBLEM. G ET­
TING BEAT THE WAY 
WE GET BEAT SOME­
TIMES IS WHAT 
BOTHERS ME.99
-H ead Coach 
[dorm Schoenig
Red Hawk Note#
By Andy Seyka
—  Time for Ellerson to Step Up
With the injury to Frank Longo,
-----Brian Ellerson is one of the Red
Hawks that needs to step up his 
gam e in the upcom ing weeks. 
— After going a com bined 1 -for-12 
on Friday and Saturday, Ellerson 
had a com b in ed  four RBIs on 
-----M onday and Tuesday.
"Brian's a g rea t player," 
Schoenig said. "W hat Brian 
needs to do  is relax and play. He 
needs to relax and take some
_of the pressure that he's been
putting on himself and just play 
the way he's capab le  of. He’ll
___finish up on a great note, without
a doubt."
Clark’s Time
Senior outfielder Scott Clark,
-----who has started 12 of the Red
Hawks 25 games so far this year 
c a n  e x p e c t a lo t m ore  tim e  
because of Longo’s injury. Clark, 
a superb defensive outfielder, 
_has  struggled hitting the ball in 
2001.
"Scotty Clark is as g o o d  a 
defensive center fielder as there
V
is in collegiate baseball on any. 
level," Schoenig said. "He just 
has to hit better. Having [him] 
ou t the re  [in c e n te r fie ld ] is- 
certainly a plus."
Clark is currently hitting .235 
w ith  just seven RBIs. He d id r  
however, pick up two hits and 
an RBI in Tuesday’s win over 
DeSales. -
"Losing him [Longo] is obvi­
ously a b ig  loss," C lark said. 
"W hatever I could do  to help 
the team  and contribute. Hope­
fully I'll pick it up offensively."
Questionable Allan —
C oach  Schoenig hopes to 
have Scott Allan start against—  
Rutgers-Camden at Yogi Berra 
Stadium. However, Allan is ques­
tionable due to some pain in his—  
pitching elbow.
"He m ay have an irritation 
from  a nerve tha t is causing 
some swelling in his left elbow,"
Schoenig said. "Hopefully we_
cou ld  ge t the irritation dow n 
and get him pain free so he can 
make his start on Friday."________
OPENS IN THEATRES FRIDAY MAY 18
To pick up your complimentary screening pass, simply 
stop by the Montclarion office, 113 Student Center Annex, 
on Monday, April 23, starting at 11:00a.m.
(No purchase necessary, while supplies last. Limit one pass per person)
INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO AN ADVANCE SCREENING ON WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 25th AT A NEW JERSEY THEATRE
P r i a i v ì W > r k s
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No Longo on the Team
Senior Slugger Out for Season with Torn ACL
Scheduled to have surgery on 
May 16, Longo needs full knee 
reconstruction , w h ich  will require 
five months of rehabilitation. Losing 
Longo is a huge b low  to the Red 
Hawks, as Longo, along with Craig 
Conway has carried the Red Hawks 
offense far this season. Longo ends 
his season second on the team  in 
hitting (.420) to Conway (.500) and 
on a 10-game-hitting streak.
"It’s a real tough break," Coach 
Schoenig said. "Frank is ce rta in ly  
one of our MVP’s last year, as well 
as this year...Hopefully he will have 
an opportunity to work out with us 
and  have a shot a t Independen t 
Baseball next year."
Longo ca m e  to 
MSU last year as a 
transfer from Chowan 
College. He collected 
two hits and two RBIs 
in the cham pionship 
gam e victory over St.
Thomas of Minnesota 
last year.
M ore th a n  just a 
loss to the lineup,
Longo was a solid 
defensive ou tfie lde r 
and em erged as one 
of the team ’s leaders 
in 2001. Senior second  basem en 
Dave Wurst called Longo irreplace­
able in more ways than one.
"Not only in terms of a person,"
Wurst said. "On the field, in the dug- 
ou t...H e 's  one  o f our best hitters. 
Hopefully w e  can  play well for him 
the rest of the season. He had a great 
career here and it's just unfortunate 
it ended the w ay it did."
Longo will still be  w ith  the 
team and is looking 
fo rw ard  to w a tc h ­
ing them as they 
a tte m p t to be  the 
first team  to repeat 
as Division III National 
C ham pions since 
Glassboro State 
(now Rowan) won 
back-to -back  titles 
in 1978 and 1979. 
-S e n io r  "W e’ve got a lot 
o f d e p th  a t e a c h  
position," Longo 
said. "I’m totally sup­
portive of these guys and I’m behind 
them 100 percent."
66lT ’S THE WORST 
FEELING IN THE 
WORLD...THEY TOLD 
ME I COULDN’T PLAY 
ANYMORE THIS 
YEAR.99
Frank Longo
ByAndySeyka
StaffW riter
On April 10 a t 3 p.m. Frank Longo 
was the starting cen te r fielder for 
the defending National Champions. 
A little  over an hour later, Longo 
was on the ground in tremendous 
pa in  a fte r  b e in g  ta g g e d  ou t a t 
hom e p la te  on the hom e field of
the Eastern Connecticut Warriors. In 
an a ttem pt to avoid the tag, Longo 
tore the ACL in his left knee and so 
quickly his co llege  baseball days 
were over.
"It's the worst feeling in the world," 
Longo said. "They were giving me 
scenarios where I'd be able to play 
again this year. Then I go t my MRI 
and went to the doctor the next day 
and  they to ld  me I c o u ld n 't p lay 
anymore this year."
LIZBETH VICTORERO / THE MONTCLARION
Senior Frank Longo (batting) played his last game as a Red Hawk 
last week when he tore his ACL needing season ending surgery. The 
play occured at home plate when Longo tried to score as the catcher 
attempted the tag when he landed awkwardly.
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Rain, Rain Go A w ay
LIZBETH VICTORERO /TH E MONTCLARION
If you were to match up the record of wins and loses vs rain- 
outs. MSU is 4-3 In favor o f rain-outs. Peter Ohanyan and 
the rest of the Red Hawks men’s tennis season have been 
hampered by rain-out after rain-out and with two games 
left, one wonders who will win the battle. Will rain-outs 
hold the lead, or will MSU make a come back and get 
some games in?
^Montclarion .April 19. 2001
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some cracks as it's been very incon­
sistent. Junior Tara Todaro, the ace 
last year a t 16-4, currently stands 
a t just 6-3. Even freshman Crystal 
Sweeney has lost her last two after 
starting the year 7-0.
In two games against rival William 
Paterson University last week, MSU 
m anaged a tota l of just five hits and 
one run. The team  put the ball in 
play, but was never ab le  to really 
muster up any kind of a threat.
WPU pitchers Diane Naugle and 
Sam Kszepka com bined to allow just 
eight base runners and no earned 
runs in 13 innings of work. On the 
flip side, MSU starters Todaro and  
Sweeney allow ed 12 runs and 23 hits 
in 12.2 innings of work. In addition 
to the hitting and pitching woes, the 
defense went in the tank, committing 
seven errors in the two games.
MSU cou ldn ’t figure out a way to 
stop WPU catcher Morgan Dunlap, 
w ho w ent 3-4 w ith two hom e runs 
a n d  fou r runs b a tte d  in the  tw o  
games.
MSU rebounded from the losses 
to WPU by beating Kean tw ice on 
Saturday by scores of 3-2 and 4-3. 
Sw eeney and  Todaro bo th  w ere 
dom inant in those games.
“Tara was exceptional for six 
innings of tha t gam e. All but one 
of the hits Kean had cam e in that 
last inning, when she kind of lost it a 
little," said Kubicka.
T odaro ’s num bers cou ld  have 
looked worse had it not been for a 
run-saving ca tch  in left field. Tara 
G ia la n e lla  m a d e  a g re a t d iv ing  
c a tc h  to  end the gam e, sending 
Kean to its eighth conference loss 
of the season.
TCNJ Benches 
MSU’s Rugby Club
Lack o f Depth Shows in 2nd Half
By Arnold Kim
Special toVne Montdarion
The Revelers p layed one of their 
toughest games of the year as they 
p layed  a t TCNJ this past Satur­
day. The last tim e MSU's rugby 
club team  faced  TCNJ, they took
a bruta l 
d e f e a t  
le a v in g  
t h e m  
not only
bruised a nd  b lo o d ie d  bu t also 
d is c o u ra g e d  a n d  vo w in g  v e n ­
geance . With tha t taste of 
de fe a t still in their minds, Rugby 
veterans A m aury G uzm an and  
John Mendes were determ ined to 
defeat TCNJ.
With TCNJ kicking off to the Rev­
elers, a brutal onslaught occurred. 
The Revelers, learn ing from  mis­
takes in the previous weeks, were 
able to support their own men in 
rucks and mauls crashing time and 
time again into the TCNJ lines.
With a strong presence in their 
forwards, MSU used their size 
and strength to their advantage. 
The Revelers’greatest advan tage  
cam e in their scrums. In previous 
games they dom inated the field, 
how ever, the  TCNJ Lions w e re  
well disciplined and put up heavy 
resistance not c rum b ling  in the 
scrums like teams MSU had previ­
ously played.
Before long the MSU Revelers 
found themselves defend ing their 
try zone. Using their superior wings 
TCNJ was able to maneuver them ­
selves into the try zone and score 
the first try of the gam e.
At halftim e, they tried to pull 
together their gam e, but their lack 
of depth would hurt the team. For 
TCNJ, the deep  bench kept the 
players fresh, which left MSU a t a 
huge disadvantage since most of 
the their players already had a 45
minute half under their belt.
Twenty minutes into the half, 
the Revelers found  them selves 
nearing TCNJ's try zone. Driving 
hard on the sidelines using the size 
of their forwards to aggressively 
push, they took advantage of the 
line-outs, th row ing MSU's Yurko 
G ram jo up to recover the ball. 
Shortly there a fte r fu llback Mike 
Shansky scored their first try of the 
gam e.
Feeling revived from the try, the 
Revelers seemed determ ined to 
score another. TCNJ using their 
wings were able to pass the ball up 
and down their lines, causing an 
East-West gam e that the Revelers 
w e ren 't prepared for. Using this 
out of their rucks and mauls they 
w e re  a b le  to  ou trun  MSU and  
score three more tries during the 
course of the gam e. Both teams 
tired from the long halves found 
themselves kicking the ball back 
and forth up and down the field 
causing Shansky and Winger Bran­
don Flealy along side the rest of 
the Revelers' defense.
With five  m inutes le ft in the 
gam e, the Revelers scored and 
kicked off to  TCNJ, using strong 
support in the rucks and  mauls 
crashing into TCNJ. After a series 
o f penalties, MSU had  the ball 
inside the 22-meter line. Fighting 
every inch of the way, MSU 
pushed towards the try zone. 
G abe G aglardo pushed into TCNJ 
line but fell short of the try zone 
by little more then a yard. Before 
a maul cou ld  form over him he 
tossed the ball to prop Brian Cross 
who ran in the last few feet and 
put the ball down for his first try of 
his career, resulting in the Revelers’ 
second score of the gam e. Kicker 
Mike Shansky kicked the ball in for 
the extra points making the final 
score of the gam e 24-12.
This w e e k e n d , the  Revelers 
travel to play in the Long Island 
Rugby Tournament.
Montclair State 12
TCNJ 24_____________ J
After a split with New Jersey City 
University (17-9, 6-6) on Tuesday, 
Kubicka noticed something different 
with how teams com e in this year.
Kubicka said, "Jersey C ity d id  
a grea t job  of jum ping on us right 
away. I think teams are bringing their 
top games to play us now because 
of the success w e 've  had in recent 
years." In the first NJCU m atch up, 
the team  never got into a groove. 
They fell behind 8-0 to NJCU starter 
Karen Masters and  despite a la te  
rally, were unable to overcom e the 
deficit and ended up losing 8-6.
Sweeney, who started the game, 
allowed hits early and often in losing 
for the second time this year. Tonya 
Galiszewski d id her part in fueling 
the MSU com eback with a two-run 
homerun in the sixth and a double 
and  a run scored in the seventh. 
But with the tying run a t ba t in Alex 
Lamont, the rally was quelled.
In the n igh tcap , MSU took the 
early lead and was up 4-l after four 
innings. In the fifth, NJCU rallied for 
two runs to cut the deficit to one but 
the gam e was called due to dark­
ness. Despite the win, Kubicka was 
concerned about how the team  has 
played. "Everyone seems to be so 
concerned abou t the offense and
the stats in the box score. I think that 
if we needed a couple of runs, we 
could m anufacture some. But when 
your p itch in g  and  defense gives 
runs aw ay like that, there isn't much 
you can do as far as manufacturing 
runs."
Kubicka is not all that concerned 
with the results of the hitting, just so 
long as they are hitting the ball hard 
and putting it into play, as they are 
now. Worrying about the pitching 
and defense is something she d idn 't 
think she’d have to do  too much this 
year, especially with how the team 
started out. But lately, said Kubicka, 
“ It seems like if we score 20 runs, we'll 
give 21 back to them." MSU knows 
none of this will m atter if they can 
regroup and  play well in the next 
two weeks, but based on how the 
team  has perform ed lately that may 
be easier said than done.
W ith four gam es rem a in ing  in 
the conference schedule, the team 
knows the toughest stretch o f the 
season lays before them.
Because of earlier rainouts this 
season, MSU will play eight games 
betw een today and next Tuesday, 
when they will square off in two big 
games against TCNJ.
JOHN SPARACIO 
/THEMONTCLARION
Freshmen pitcher Crystal 
Sweeney (Top) and Junior 
pitcher Tara Todaro have 
been inconsistent in the 
last few weeks.
Sweeney started the 
season winning the first 
seven games but has 
dropped the last 3-of-4
games.
Todaro has won three 
straight but has struggled 
on and off after starting off 
slowlosing four of her first 
seven games.
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M E N ’S B A SEB A LL
NJAC Overall
m m 7 -1 -0 1 6 -8 -0
Ram apo ~ 7 -3 -0 1 9 -9 -0
Kean 6 -5 -1 1 4 -1 0 -1
R utgers-C am den 6 -3 -0i 1 7 -7 -0
TC NJ 4 -4 -0 11 -8 -1
Rowan 4 -5 -0 1 3 -1 0 -0
W PU 3 -3 -1 11-6-1
Rutgers-N ew ark 3 -3 -0 2 1 -4 -0
Richard S tockton 2 -6 -0 9 -1 2 -0
NJCU 0 -9 -0 8 -1 5 -0
S O FT B A LL
NJAC Overall
TC NJ 11-1 1 5 -1 4
W PU 11-1 2 7 -3
Rowan 10-2 2 1 -8
m m 7 -5 1 7-7
NJCU 6 -6 17-9
Ram apo 4 -6 9 -1 1
R utgers-C am den 3 -7 1 2 -1 0
Kean 2 -1 0 1 2 -1 4
R ichard S tockton 2 -8 7 -1 6
Rutgers-N ew ark 0 -1 0 2 -2 0
Top 20
April 17
W om en’s Lacrosse
i. Middlebury
2. Amherst
3. TCNJ
4. Williams
5. Ursinus
6. Mary Washington
7. Hamilton
8. William Smith
9. Salisbury State
10. Gettysburg
11. Saint Mary's (MD)
12. Cortland State
13. Franklin and Marshall
14. Goucher
15. Bowdoin
16. Washington and Lee
17. Randolph-Macon
18. Drew
19. Nazareth
20. Bates
M e n’s Lacrosse
i. Washington And Lee
2. Gettysburg
3. Nazareth
4. Salisbury State
5. Springfield
6. Ithaca
7. M iddlebury
8. Denison
9. Ohio Wesleyan
10. Hartwick'
11. Cortland State
12. Eastern Connecticut
13. Western Maryland
14. RPI
15. Hampden-Sydney
16. Washington College
17. Wesleyan
18. Franklin and Marshall
19. Saint Lawrene
20. Bowdoin J
thi s week ' s
Led Hawk
A ct i on
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BASEBALL
Thurs. 19 @ RSC*
3:30 p.m.
Fri. 20 vs. Rutgers-Camden* 
3:30 p.m.
Sat. 21 vs. Ramapo (DH)* 
12 p.m.
Mon. 23 @ NJCU*
1 p.m.
SOFTBALL
Thurs. 19 vs. USSMA 
3 p.m.
Sat. 21 vs. R-C*
1 p.m.
Sun. 22 vs. Bloomfield
I p.m.
Tues. 24 vs.TCNJ*
3 p.m.
WOMEN’S LACROSSE
Thurs. 19 @ Aldelphi
4 p.m.
MEN’S LACROSSE
Thurs. 19 @ DeSales U.
4 p.m.
Sat. 21 @ USSMA
I I  a.m.
Wed. 25 vs. Cabrini 
4 p.m.
MEN’S TENNIS
Sat. 21 @ SUNY-New Paltz 
1 p.m.
• New Jersey Athletic Conference Contests
¡ed riawk
R e s u l t s
Baseball
4113-  MSU 10, R-C 2*
4114-  R-N 7, MSU V  
MSU 14, R-NV
4116 - MSU 5, TCNJ V 
4117-MSU5, DeSales 0
Softball
4114 - MSU 3, Kean2*
MSU 4, Kean3*
4117 - NJCU 8, MSU 6*
MSU 5, NJCU 3'
Women’s Lacrosse
4/12 - Neumann 11, MSU 10 (2 OTs) 
4114 - MSU?, Kean?'
4117 - MSU 16, Centenary 1
Men’s Lacrosse
4117 - MSU 11, Centenary 9
• New Jersey Athletic Conference Contests
Sophomore Attacker 
Hometown: Fairfield, NJ
Gangemi broke the school single season 
record o f 49 this past Tuesday with 52 goals and 
one game remaining in the season. This past 
week Gangemi scored 5 and 3 goals respectively.
h o n o r a b l e  m e n t i o n
—  ;
......  P
Jeff Gogal
Freshman Pitcher LH 
Hometown:Kearny, NJ
Gogal gave up 1 run in 12 
innings at the mound going 2-0 last 
week. He also struck out 17 batters.
0»
«
A
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Dave Wurst 
Senior Infielder 
Hometown: Randolph, NJ
Wurst went 10-for-16 at the 
plate and scored 9 runs in 5 games. 
He helped also in the infield against 
TCNJ Tuesday.
Ryan Costello  
Junior Pitcher LH 
Hometown: Marlton, NJ
Costello pitched a complete 
game on Monday against TCNJ 
allowing only 1 run on 5 hits. In his 
5 appearences this year, Costello’s 
ERA is 0.65.
Tara Todaro 
Junior Pitcher RH 
Hometown: Lodi, NJ
Tadaro has won 3 o f her last 4 
games after starting o ff slow. She 
pitched against Kean this past week 
and earned the win she split against 
NJCU.
Lacro sse  S en io rs  
Play L as t H om e  
G am e
See Page 25
Voi 80, No. 26
Facilities:
T h e  F ac ility  th a t 
C o u ld  H ave Been
Coming Next Week
April 19, 2001
The double in the top of the fifth helped pitcher Ryan 
Costello get out of a jam. MSU would go on to defeat 
TCNJ after the game was postponed.
Winning Still 
Doesn’t Cover 
Blowout Losses
Split Rutgers-Newark, Defeat 
Rutgers-Camden, TCNJ
«aas
ByAndySeyka
StaffW riter
A b a d  h a b it  has b e e n  
developing during the 2001 
Red Hawk baseball season. 
The Red Hawks have w on 13 
out of 16 since dropping 
five of their first nine games.
H o w ­
ever, in 
t h e 
t h r e e  
losses, 
M S U  
h a s  
b e e n
outscored 28-4.
MSU (17-8, 7-1 NJAC) won 
four out 
of five 
gam es 
l a s t  
w e e k .  
T h e  
w e e k  
c o n - 
eluded with a rain-shortened 
win against DeSales University 
in Allentown, P.A. The gam e 
was called in the bottom  of 
the sixth inning with the Red 
Hawks in front 5-0. Jeff Gogal 
(5-1) went the full five, giving 
up three hits and striking out 
n ine. Brian Ellerson hit his 
fourth home run of the year 
and drove in two runs.
Following a 10-2 v ic to ry  
ove r R u tge rs-C am den on 
Friday, Head C o ach  Norm 
Schoenig felt the Red Hawks 
put forth a lackadaisical 
effort in the opening gam e
of a double-header against 
Rutgers-Newark on Saturday. 
Corey Hamman gave up five 
earned runs over five innings 
and also m ade an error that 
opened the door for a  three- 
run bottom  in the fourth inning 
for the Red Raiders. The Red 
Hawks co llected only six hits 
a n d  le ft 11 m en on base, 
as they dropped a 7-1 dec i­
sion a t Riverfront Stadium in 
Newark, N.J.
“Saturday we just d id n ’ t 
com e to play in the first 
gam e," Schoenig said. "We 
w ere aw fu l...It was like w e 
never p ra c tice d  and we 
never coached  them. It was 
just terrible. Getting beat is not 
a problem. Getting bea t the 
w ay w e ge t bea t sometimes 
is w hat bothers me. How you 
ge t bea t is important."
MSU responded in the 
second gam e w ith a 20-hit 
a tta c h  as they trounced 
Rutgers-Newark 14-1. Sopho­
more Adam  Cerminaro co l­
lected  three hits, including his 
first h o n e  run of the year and 
five RBIs. In the top of the third, 
C ra ig C onw ay sm acked a 
two-run hom e run, his sixth 
o f the year to put the Red 
Hawks up, 4-0.
W ith R u tge rs-N ew ark ’ s 
hopes o f a sw eep  sinking 
faster than a submarine with 
screen doors, MSU pu t the 
g a m e  a w a y  w ith  five  runs 
in the  to p  o f the fourth  to 
extend their lead to 9-0. The 
big blow in the inning cam e 
SEE "BASEBALL" ON P.28
Montclair State n
Rutgers-Newark 7
Montclair State 14
Rutgers-Newark 1
Softball Moving Up in NJAC
Fighting for Final Spot in NJAC Playoffs
JOHN SPARACIO /  THE MONTCLARION
MSU’s split during Tuesday’s game against NJCU saw 
Tonya Barnes hit a home run in a losing effort in the first 
game. MSU would win the second game.
By Michael Brown
StaffW riter
The MSU softball team  
has all but played itself out 
of contention for the NJAC 
regular season title. In drop­
ping three league games 
last week, the Red Hawks 
fell to fourth in the highly 
c o m ­
p e t ­
i t i v e  
NJAC. 
M S U  
c u r ­
re n t ly  
stands 
f o u r  
games back  of pow er­
house The College of New 
Jersey, which is 10-0 in the 
conference.
With only four games 
to play, the only scenario 
that would enable the Red 
Hawks to  w in the con fe r­
ence would be if MSU won 
its rem a in ing  four gam es 
(two against TCNJ and two 
against Ramapo) and TCNJ 
lost all six of its rem aining 
games. And even then MSU 
would need more help.
This is a highly unlikely 
scenario  and  MSU is cu r­
rently more concerned with
pu tting  to g e th e r a sizable 
winning streak than with win­
ning the league title.
" I ’ ll adm it, w e ’ve been 
struggling a  little  b it," said 
Head C oach Anita Kubicka. 
"I think it ’s kind of a case of 
the other teams playing just 
a little better and us playing 
a little worse."
Two weeks before the 
NJAC p layoffs  is ce rta in ly  
not an ideal time to be strug­
gling like this. The team has 
struggled offensively nearly 
all season, but now the pitch­
ing sta ff-a  strong po in t all 
year-is beg inn ing  to  show
S ee  “SOFTBALL" on p. 30
Setting Standards
Cangemi Breaks School Record with 52 goals
By Mike Sanchez
SportsEditor
Tuesday's v ic to ry  over 
Centaur marked three 
things.
Seniors G ina Gillo, Fran 
Guerriero and Kyla Shana­
han played their final home 
gam e.
Jodi Gangemi broke the 
school goal record.
And last bu t not least, 
MSU’s v ic to ry  m eans the 
team ca n 't finish worse than 
8-7, and, in turn, will finish 
o v e r  
.500 for 
the first 
time in 
t e a m  
history.
The 
victory 
gives MSU a two-gam e win­
ning streak after the team 
suffered a tough overtime 
loss to  Neum ann Co llege 
last Thursday.
MIKE SANCHEZ / THE MONTCLARION
Freshmen Jess Hann was part o f the scoring rally in 
the first half when MSU scored 12 unanswered goals 
on way to a 16-1 win.
See "LACROSSE" on  P.25
